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Winners in 4-HHomecoming at
Hubert Church
C dSunday, April 20 ontests name
Register P.T.A.
elects Mr. Olliff
president
FOR RENT-Furnished apart
ment consisting of bedroom
For Sale ----- kitchen breakfast nook Indprivate bath Inncr spring mat
tress on bed Prlvatc front and
back doors 446 South Main St
Phone 4 3592 Ite
FOR RENT-Furnished apart
mcnt ono large bcdroom
living room contains a hide a iiiiil
which can sleer, two Kltche!)completely furn shed with new
stove and refrigerator Private
bath Locotcd at 319 Savannah
Avenuc near town Available
March 15 Contact Jimmy
Gunter PO 4 3414 Itc
HOUSE FOR COLORED
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
ANOTHER BRICK BARGAIN
Splendid three bedroom and
tile both home on on outstand
Ingly beautiful shaded site In a
ereferred location Lawn andandscaplng completed Only
$13250 00 with low down pay
ment and 2Q year mortgage
Chao E Cune Realty Co. Inc.
Z3 N MaIn St - Dill 4-2217
FOR RENT-2 bedroom aport
ment k tchen furnished rents
for $55
Curry Insura ce Agency
Phone 42825
FOR SALE-Three bed roo n
house Viti scree ed porch
and garage Near sci 001
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 42825
WANTED
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
Here nrc Our Requirements
I 21 l cars or older no II nit
Normnl Intelligence
Ovnncnr I \ At The
Rec Center
Mr a d Mrs S J Foss had W S C S CIRCLES OF FIRST
as guests S nday Mr a d Mrs METHODIST CHURCH
Tee I NeS th and fam Iy of
Nev Is and Mrs Jol tn e NeSm th
and little John e of Savannah
Mr and Mrs Thon as Foss
HERE S WHAT WE GIVE YOU By GIL CONE JR and children a d Mr and Mrs
I Short Intensive training BASEBALL SCHEDULE to pinyon Monday a d F day Carol Miler and ch Idren
were
period afternoons Thursday n ght supper guests of
FOR RENT-Ofrtce formerlyoc 2 Part of your expenses All tl ose boys and g rls vho The se or boys vhc co pr se M and Mrs S J Fosscupled by Dr John Barks 3 Chance to make $50 up per have not registered for baseball the An er can Leg on baseball Mr C 0 Bentley of Co rodale et 4 West Cherry Street daX e;ery bd'ld IIf I or softball ay do so at c eam are scheduled to play on Ga visited Mr a d Mrs Tho asAir condltlo�gL�Nheateld9 Ht Mo.g:jy upa up h'eck et.::!�lng Fa r Road Ce ter a y aften oon Tuesday and nursday after Foss during the veekend�er R JOt c the first day I: a�dltion to your G rls n the s xth seventh and noons Mr and Mrs C C DeLoach
FOR RENT - Upstairs office dally sales hth d I f b II 'I11e me s softball program spent Sunday as
d nner guests
space recently remodeled and We arc beginning a tre � g d gra � ��y �o t a f 0 y II get UI derway In May Or of Mr and Mrs Dan Hag n atredecorated Located at 32 North me idous expansion program of ues ny an urs ny a ter gan zat ons or groups w sh ng LeefieldMain Street R J HOLLAND ferlng a few good men the op- noo s to sponsor teams should con Mrs Came Jones has returned1-9 tfc po� to go up 'l!ulckly with L ttle League baseball players tact the Recreat on Department from the Bulloch County Has
FOR RENT_Unfurnished duplex
a r.: M: o�f�o�oom 11 have scheduled games on Mon • • • P tal
apartment, > dOle to business Bank of Statesboro BuDding day
and Fr day afternoons Th s Mrs Loretta Riner and chi)
d..trict AvUI�ble now Apply at Statesboro Ga 8 to II I m Is for boys 10� 11 and 12 years TELEPHONE dren of Savannah spent the
Hodgea l:!ute 00 Station on dally of age Some changes m listings for weekend with Mr and Mrs R L
l'Ilorth Milln Street. PHONE 3 13 tfe The n Idget players have the department have been made Roberts According to James Carrlng.(:.3268 4-10 lIc games scheduled on Wednesday In the new telephone directory Mr and Mrs Cloyce Martin ton presid ng minister of the
ROOM FQR RJiiNT-.Furnlshed WANTED-TImber and TImber afternoons and Saturday nom The department IS Itsted under and Itttle Tew and Mrs J 0 AI Jehovah s W tnesses here more
room, Private bath WIth Land by FORESTLANDS Ings Th s Is for boys 8 9 and the City of Statesboro Each ford VIS ted relatives at Metter than I 044 attended the Iinal
ahowe� ali coDdltlooecl private REALTY CO J M TINKER 10 years of age center Its listed by Its name- Sunday sess on of the three day as
._-- Gentlemen 208 South Broker 30 Seibold Street, States H Z b�'i=' St. phone �2439 bore Phone PO 42300 or PO rhe jun Or boys 13 14 and East Side Center Fair Road Mr and Mrs Wm et sem Iy at Valdosta last week.:�� 4-2265 4 17 tfc 15 years of age arc scheduled Center and Blitch Street Center terower had as Wednesday night end
THAT'S ALLI
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY DAY
OF THE WEEK?
For Rent
And You Can W n
Some Cash
MONDAYS THROUGH
FRIDAYSBlue Ray Chapter Order of
Eastern Star WIll meet Tuesday
April 22 at 730 P m at the
Masonic Temple In 10tory work
will be put on at this time
with Frank Brant of Sylvania
assIsting In the work 1••••••••••_.
WWNS
905 to 10 A M
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAIIJ Wi....r9 + 51
N� &/.:IwaI_ "'-l
o.u.. N"""_ I1-tMI4
A Prize Wln.ln.
NeWlJpaller
1957
Belter Newspapel
Con lest
DEDICATED 10 THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XV ill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 NUMBER 23
Spotlight to be on Bulloch's threeand
half million dollar livestock industry
Bulloch County s three and one half million dollar
Itvestock industr y WIll be spothghted this week when
the boys and gn Is of the county will show then pigs
in the Bartow Show on Thursday night (tonight) at
8 0 clock and then calves in the Fat Cattle Show on
Friday mot ning at 9 30
Superior Court
convenes here
SHOWN HERE are officers and directors of the Statesboro Rotary Club with MISS Kerstm Plhl of
Stockholm Sweden sponsored jointly by the Statesboro and Millen Rotary Clubs under an ex
change student plan This week the directors announce scholarshlps for two Bulloch County stu
dents to attend Georgia Teachers College Left to right are W R Lovett Ed Olliff President
Shields Kenan MISS Plhl G C Coleman vice president Tom Martin secretary and Gerald
Groover president elect Absent when the picture W3< made were directors J D Park and Dr Bob
SWint
Rotary sets up two
G. T.e. scholarships
Golf Tourney at Forest Heights
Jim Murry
is Jaycee
speaker
Elder Maurice Thomas pastor
of the Mtddlegrcun j Pnmltlve
Baptist Church t Is week an
nounces the annual meeting at
the church next week
rhe meeting will begm Wed
nesday night Apnl 30 WIth the
evening serv ce at 8 0 clock
rhe services w II conclude With
the Sunday morning service at
1130 on May 4
Elder Eugene May of Jesup
will be the guest preacher
Morning serv cos wtll begin at
11 0 clock and evening services
at 8 0 clock The Sunday morn
ng May 4 service will begin at
II 30 a clock There will be no
evening services that night
Elder Thomas Invites the pub
IIc to attend these special serv
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
a�YnSTBROTHERHOOD
TO MEET APRIL 29
The Brotherhood of the States
boro Primitlve Baptist Church
will hold ItS regular meeting on
Tuesday night Apnl 29 at 8
o clock m the church annex Roy
Barnes president has announced
that the speaker for the meeting
WIll be the Rev L E Houston
pastor of PIttman Park Method
1st Church Supper w II be
served
The 100 P ece Palm Beach
H gh School Band w II play a
spec al concert here on Sa ur
day n ght The band IS on ts
way to R chmond Va Wash ng
ton 0 C and W nchester Va
This s cons dered to be one of
the outstand ng bands mile
South It has appeared on NBC
TV and s one of the top ten
bands In Flor do
The weather permitting It will
appear in the Memonal Park
Stadium at 730 P m In the
event of rain It will appear In
the Georgia Teachers College
gym There WIll 00 no charge
for admission
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The schedule for the States
boro Regional LIbrary book
mobile tor next week s as fol
f rst annual Marble Tournament sponsored by the Statesboro Recreation Department and Radio lows
Station WWNS on Apr I 5 Shown here are left to right Joey WIlson son of Mr and Mr. Albert Monday Apnl 28 Bryan
Wllso I sixth grade wmner Robbie Hodges Jr SOn of Mr and Mrs Robbie Hodges Sr fifth grade �ounthty Tuesdaly P�� �OOI
winner Prank Dupree son of Mr and Mrs W E Dupree Stacy Webb Bob Thompson Champ Re t!r s���t":nd com�unl��
Todd Thompson second grade who won the finals Jamie Beasley son of Mr and Mrs Wade Th�y May I Brooklet ele­
Beasley fourth grade winner Don Long son of Mr and Mrs Shorty Long third grade Winner mentary school and Southeast
l:.arry McBride Roger Webb and Charles McBnde Bulloch High School
Editorials
The 'Thirty Questions' - and answers
We believe that there is general
interest in the "Thirty Questions"
which are included in the new
Georgia Voters' Registration Act
passed this year and signed into
law by Governor Griffin on March
25.
With this in mind we are here
publishing the "Thirty Questions"
together with the answers.
The deadline for registration is
May 3. If you are not sure if you
are eligible to vote we suggest
that you confer with Mrs. Eva
Simmons who will be in the office
of the Tax Commissioner on
Saturday afternoons.
. . .
Note: References to Code Sec­
tionsare to the Annotated Code of
Georgia and the Pocket Parts and
Supplements thereto. Where no
answer appears, it will vary ac­
cording to the residence of the ap­
plicant for registration.
1. WHAT IS A REPUBLICAN
form of government? Answer:
A government in which the
sovereign power resides in the
people and is exercised hy repre­
sentatives elected by and responsi­
ble to the people. (Webster's Die­
tionary.)
2. WHAT ARE THE names of
the three branches of the United
States government ? Answer: Leg­
islative, Executive and Judicial.
3. IN WHAT STATE Senatorial
District do you live and what are
the names of the county or
counties in such district? Answer:
49th. Bulloch, Evans and Candler.
4. WHAT IS THE name of the
State Judicial Circuit in which
you live and what are the names
of the counties 01' county in such
Circuit? Answer: Ogeechee Ju­
dicial Circuit. Bulloch Screven,
Jenkins and Effingham.
5. WHAT IS THE definition of
a felony in Georgia? Answer: An
offense, for which the offender,
on conviction, shall be liable to be
punished by death 01' imprison­
ment in the penitentiary. (Code
Section 26-101)
6. HOW MANY representatives
are there in the Georgia House of
Representatives and how does the
Constitution of Georgia provide
that they be apportioned among
the several counties? Answer: 205.
The eight counties having the
largest population have three
representatives each; the thirty
counties having the next largest
population have two representa­
tives each; the remaining counties
having one representative each.
7. WHAT DOES THE Constitu­
tion of Georgia prescribe as the
qualifications of Representatives
in the Georgia House of Repre­
sentatives? Answer: Must be a
citizen of the United States,
twenty-one (21) years of age, a
citizen of Georgia for two years
and a resident of the county from
which elected for one year.
8. HOW DOES THE Constitu­
tion of the United States provide
that it may be.amended ? Answer:
The Congress, whenever two­
thirds of both Houses shall deem
it necessary, shall propose Amend­
ments to this Constitution, 01', on
the Application of tile Legisla­
tures of two-thirds of the several
states, shall call a Convention for
proposing Amendments, which, in
either case, shall be valid to all
Intents and Purposes, as part of
this Constitution, when ratified by
the Legislatures of three-fourths
of several states, or by Conven­
tions in three-fourths thereof, as
the one 01' the other Mode of Rati­
fication may be proposed by the
Congress.
9. WHO IS THE Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of Georgia
and who is the Presiding Justice
of that Court? Answer: Chief
Justice W. H. Duckworth. Presid­
ing Justice Lee B. Wyatt.
10. WHO MAY GRANT pardons
and paroles in Georgia? Answer:
The State Board of Pardons and
Paroles.
11. WHO IS THE Soiicitor
General of the State Judicial
Circuit in which you live and who
is the Judge of such Circuit?
Answer: Walton Usher, Solicitor
General. J. L. Renfroe, Judge.
1� IF THE GOVERNOR �
Georgia dies, who exercises the
executive power, and if both the
Governor and the person who suc­
ceeds him die, who exercises the
executive power? Answer: Lieu­
tenant Governor. Speaker of the
House of Representatives.
13, WHAT DOES THE Consti­
tution of the United States provide
regarding the suspension of the
privilege of the writ of Habeas
Corpus? (b) What does the
Constitution of Georgia provide
regarding the suspension of the
writ of Habeas Corpus? Answer:
(a) It shall not be suspended, un­
less when in cases of rebellion or
invasion, the public safety may
require it. (b) It shall not be sus­
pended.
14. WHAT ARE THE names of
the persons who occupy the fol­
lowing state offices in Georgia?
(1) Governor, (2) Lieutenant
Governor, (3) Secretary of State,
(4) Attorney General, (5) Comp­
troller General, (6) State Treas­
urer, (7) Commissioner of Agri­
culture, (8) State School Super­
intendent, (9) Commissioner of
Labor. Answer: (1) Marvin Grif­
fin, (2) Ernest Vandiver, (3) Ben
Forston, (4) Eugene Cook, (5)
Zack Cravey, (6) George Hamil­
ton, (7) Phil Campbell, (8) Claude
Purcell, (9) Ben Huiet.
15. HOW MANY Congressional
Districts in Georgia are there and
in which one do you live? Answer:
(First Part) Ten. We live in the
First.
16. WHAT IS THE term of of­
fice of a United States Senator?
Answer: Six years.
17. WHAT IS THE term of of­
fice of a State Senator? Answer:
Two years.
18. WHAT IS THE county site
of your county? Answer: States­
boro.
19. HOW DOES THE Constitu­
tion of Georgia provide that a
county site may be changed?
Answer: By a two-thirds vote of
the qualified voters of the county,
voting at an election held for that
purpose and by a majority vote
of the General Assembly.
20. WHAT ARE THE qualifica­
tions for jury service in Georgia?
Answer: Must be on the books of
tax receiver and must be an up­
right and intelligent citizen.
21. WHAT ARE the names of
the persons who occupy the fol­
lowing office in your county? (1)
Clerk of the Superior Court, (2)
Ordinary. (3) Sheriff. Answer:
(1) Miss Hattie Powell, (2) Mr.
R. P. (Bob) Mikell, (3) Harold
Howell.
continued on page 3
.The Bulloch Her-ald
Established March 26, 1937 - PubUshed Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
" East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the
Progress of Statesboro
and Bulloch County
1!ntered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Ciass on
January 31. 1946. under Act of Congress, March 3. 1887
TIfURSDAY, APRIL 24, IBM
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
111 tile State: I Year $3.00, 2 Yeal'l $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
p,.NP FiVE WILL. 60fT '(ou
TEN THIS IS W��E
SOh\E GJ-..Rti(N ..... WI�"-
�ND ...
This Week's
M�ditation
By The Rev. L, E. HoUlton Jr,
LICKING STAMPS
FOR GOD
IF YOU HAVEN'T read "Be­
low the Sait," by Thomas
Costain, you ought to do so.
And, if you can't get that par­
ticular book, then try another:
"The Moneyman," "The Silver
Chalice," or "The Tontine" by
the same author.
I heard a iady comment the
other day on this man's writing
ability. "Dickens has nothing
on him. His writing is superb!"
I count that a high compliment
for 8 modem novelist.
This latest historicai novel by
Costoin has two settings: the
present day and the time of the
signing of the Magna Carta in
England. Also, he involves in it
a popular contemporary notion
of re-incarnation.
One of his sentences which
struck me as being particularly
pointed for our generation con­
cerns "old age." He says=-" Old
age does either two things to
men; it shrinks them into use­
less, wrinkled husks or it in­
tensifies the qualities which have
been in them from the be­
ginning."
Just the other day I met a
northern tourist in our hospital.
His wife was in surgery for an
emergency operation. As we
talked. I learned he had recent-
Iy retired Irom an executive
position with a large industrial
firm, and that he now makes his
home in northern Vermont. The
balance of our conversation
centered around how he wanted
to handle his declining years.
He was determined that he
would not become a useless,
wrinkled husk. but that he
wanted to find some kind of
work where his experience
could be useful to younger men.
As I left him. I said to my­
self-"That man may well lead
a more useful life in retirement
than he did in his active ern­
ployment. He doesn't want to
shrivel up and die.
Back in January. I attended
Minister's Week at Emory Uni­
versity in Atlanta. While there
I visited the Peachtree Road
Methodist Church. To my sur­
prise, I met a man, about sixty­
eight years of age. who was
stamping letters and preparing
them for mailing. He told me he
retired from the Bell Telephone
Company and that he and his
wife wanted to make their re­
tirement years useful and pro­
ductive. So. they had presented
themselves before the pastor of
this great city church and asked
for a place to be of service.
Now, a retired telephone exe­
cutive licks stamps and folds
lIters to the Glory of God and
10 the salvation of his old age.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
States assistance. It recom­
mended that future American as­
sistance be "geared to make the
maximum contribution toward
the development of NATO self­
sufficiency."
THE CHANGING CONCEPT
of warfare has raised some
serious questions about the ef­
fectiveness of the military forces
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and their ability to
repel any Soviet aggression in
Europe.
The Military Operations Sub­
commiuee of the House Com­
mittee on Government Opera­
tions recently completed a study
or NATO's state of prepared­
ness and its findings were not
comforting. It reported that
while the enemy "has vastly
increased its own strength with
nuclear weapons and long-range
missiles," NATO forces still "arc
World War II armies, equipped
largely with World War 11 weap­
ons." It termed this nation's
force objectives for NATO coun­
tries "unrealistic" and its mili­
tary assistance programs de­
signed to accomplish those ob­
jectives "of que s-t ion a b I e
vulidity."
THE SUBCOMMITfEE under­
took to determine whether out­
dated objectives and obsolete
equipment have put us back
where we started insofar us
NATO is concerned. It was
forced to conclude that NATO
"approaches a crisis" and
"flounders dangerously in the
wake of a swift-running war
technology."
"The NATO forces must be
rcquippcd and reorganized if
they are to survive and fight
effectively on a nuclear battle­
field," its report. as adopted
by the parent committee,
stated.
"NATO will survive, and fur­
ther military contributions
to its buildup will be [usti­
fied, only if an appropriate
strategy is devised together
with the supporting weapons
and logistics system."
Our NATO allies were sharp-
ly criticized for their failure Story Of"to develop the ability or wil-
lingness to finance and supply
all their military requirements" Bulloch Countyand for their attitude of almost
complete reliance upon United
NOTING THE increasing reo
luctance of NATO countries to
put forth a maximum effort in
the light of Soviet overtures for
disarmament and disengage­
ment, the Subcommittee stated
"Statesmanship of the highest
order is called for if the NATO
members are to be rallied and
spurred to a greater common
effort." It called for new mili­
tary plans based on latest tech­
nological- advances and "far­
sighted and imaginative action"
to mobolize NATO resources
which, to use its words, "are
only a potenlial yet to be
realized.
To fail to do so, it empha­
sized, not only will mean that
t.he United States "will fritter
away many more billions of dol­
lars in archaic programs" but
even worse it will be to court
disastrous defeat on any
European battlefield of the
future.
Read The
The Editor's
Uneasy
The rainy situatian which has
existed in our county for the
post several months has been
much in the minds 01 our people.
We went back over our records
lind came up with the following
picture. We thought you might
be interested in it.
It was on Thursday morning.
March 11, 1945, at II o'clock,
that members of Bethlehem
Priimtive Baptist Church met to
pray for the sunshine and the
rains to stop. Continued rains
that year had held up planting
and formers were worried.
An editorial comment in the
March IS, 1945 issue of the Bul­
loch Herald observed "It might
be quite coincidental-it Is not
for us to say-but it is entirely
possible that God answered their
prayers, for we cannot deny that
since Friday of last week until
this was written on Monday the
sun has shone warm and beau­
tiful."
In contrast it was in the
spring of 1955 that the drought
situation became so desperate
that the counties in this sec­
tion got together and organized
the East Georgia Weather Modi·
fication Corporation" and con­
tracted with a "weather modi-
Chair
ficallon" company to seed the
clouds in an attempt to produce
rain. The first "cloud seeding"
was done on April 5, 1955 and
continued through April 15. On
March 24 of that year it was
reported that 95 per cent of the
ponds in the county were dry or
contained too little water to
count. And on Sunday, March 27.
the thermometer dropped to 24
degrees and on Monday, March
28, snow flurries were reported
over Bulloch County. Total rain­
fall for 1955 was 34.91 Inches.
I
The rainfall record for Janu­
ary. February and March of this
year, 1955, according to the of­
ficial records 01 Mr. W. C.
Cromley, official weather ob­
server for Bulloch County is as
follows:
'January. 2.71 inches (normal
is 3.10 inches); February, 2.S6
inches (normal is 3.91 Inches);
March, 5.74 inches (normal is
3.S0 inches).
Total rainfall in 1954 was
26.74 inches; 1955" 34.91 inches:
1956, 43.76 inches; 1957, 54.23
inches. Bulloch County's annual
normal rainlall is 47.55 inches.
Bulloch County's heaviest
rainfall was in 1929 when a total
of 71.35 inches feU with the
normal annual rainlall 01 47.55
inches. On September 27 of that
year 12.75 inches fell in one
day. The dryest year from 1905
through 1957 was In 1954 when
only 26.74 inches fell. In 1955,
the year 01 the "cloud seeding"
experiment, only 34.91 inches of
rain fell on the county.
MANY CITIZENS have com­
mented on how lovely the East
Side Cemetery and the city
parks have been during this part
of April. Just so that folks will
not think that such loveliness
just happens. we wish to point
our finger at James Bland, city
engineer, that he might be given
proper credit for the loveliness
that is Statesboro's in our ceme­
tery and parks. It is because 01
Mr. Bland's keen interest in the
beauty of our city that these
places are so lovely. Take time
out and tell Mr. Bland you ap­
preciate It.
AND THERE'S a place for
the tow-down thieves who have
been stealing plants out of the
cemetery.
TI;IERE ARE those people in
Georgia who, in trying so
desperately lor some unknown
reason to discredit the Griffin
Administration, have succeeded
in doing a real dis-service to
our state. For some reason
these people and their sources
of information have gone to great
length to try to destroy the ef·
fectiveness of four years of
leadership by Governor Griffin.
I am not a "Griffin man." I
didn't vote for Mr. Griffin when
he was elected to office, but in
trying to be a good Georgian
I have given my support to
every program which I felt
would benefit my state and have
been opposed to those in which
I had no confidence. The fact
that there has been some evi­
dence of wrong doing by some
of Mr. Griffin's lieutenants
hasn't given me the right or de­
sire to attempt to destroy the
entire Griffin supported pro­
gram and in so doing do real
harm to my state.
THERE ARE those people in
Georgia who are intelligent
enough to believe in our system
of justice in which we hold that
any man is innocent until he is
proven guilty. These people are
willing to wait until such time
as these accusations which have
been made are either proven or
dismissed.
While Governor Griffin is cer­
tainly responsible to the people
of Georgia for every decision
made on every level of state
government at the same lime
one can appreciate the tre­
mendous task facing our chief
executive in trying to personally
supervise the many departments
of the state. The job of course
is an impossible one and he like
any other business head must
rely on the judgment and in­
telligence of those who are ap-
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
pointed to do the job. That some
of these workers are negligent
and do not perform their work
in the best interest of the state
is a situation in which the
Governor should be called to
task. This can best be ac­
complished by calling to the at­
tention of the Governor's office
the implications one feels should
be reported.
TO AITEMPT to uncover
facts, to attempt to use these
unproven facts to embarrass the
present administration in order
to gain political advantage and
to use the situation to personally
attack the Governor himself is
not in keeping with good citizen­
ship nor is it in the best interest
of OUr State.
There are some newspaper
editors who personally dislike
Marvin Griffin. There are some
individuals who are determined
not to bet on the wrong horse
next time who are using this
unproven statement of wrong
doing by the administration as
an excuse to cross the boundary
line to get on the bandwagon.
Many of them have been on the
wrong side now for some ten
years and now have swallowed
more than pride in a determina­
tion to vote "right" next time.
TO ALL 01 those who have
joined the cry of the hounds to
"get" Marvin Griffin, be careful
of the harm you do your state.
Stop briefly and look at the
record of the present ad­
ministration. A record which
has convinced me that Marvin
Griffin has been and still is one
of the most progressive Gover­
nors Georgians have ever called
to service.
During the past three years
in Georgia the sun has risen
each day on a new industry
settling in our state. More than
1,000 new plants have come to
Georgia in the past three years.
The Department of Commerce
of the United States points out
that in 1957 Georgia led the en­
tire nation in percentage of gain
in; new plants, factory employ­
ment, payrolls and value of
goods, personnel and per capita
income, wholesale and retail
sales, retail payrolls, new busl­
ness, number of motor vehicles,
number of telephones in opera­
tion, electric energy production,
air �assengers and air cargoes,
farm ,rcash income, beef cattle
and broilers.
OVER THREE thousand miles
of roads have been built since
1954. Three hundred and rour­
teen new schools were built last
year, 1,000 new teachers em­
ployed, their salaries raised,
their pensions doubled, pouring
into our school system 53 cents
for every tax dollar, a higher
percentage than any other
state.
The Griffin Administration
has allocated almost three mil­
lion dollars to atomic research­
at Georgia Tech. making that
institution the center of nuclear
energy research in the southeast.
Our University System has re­
ceived the greatest shot in the
arm via financial support never
belore equalled in the history
of the system.
IT WILL TAKE much more
than a cancelled check for $150
and more than unproven ac­
cusations against an elected of­
ficial of a South Georgia City
to make me believe that the
Griflfn Administration has not
been a credit to Georgia. I pre­
fer to evaluate Mr. Griffin's
Administration in terms of the
welfare of my state and have
little interest in how his mis­
takes can best be used to help
elect the next governor.
Thru the l's of -
--
vIrgInIa russell
THE lATEST thing, besides
the sack dresses, is the argu­
ment over whether to spank or
not to spank.
Because a woman likes an ar­
grument, I too, join in.
LET ME, at the beginning,
confess that I know nothing
about discipiine or child rear­
ing. I knew everything when
I had one child. After the fourth
I know I know nothing. This is
true, too, in my teaching ex­
perience. The more I deal with
children the less I know about
just what is the absolutely right
thing.
MOST CHILDREN can be
dealt with in a certain way. Oc­
casionally, one runs across a
child who gives the onlooker
the feeling the old mother duck
had. You remember the "Ugly
Duckling" (later, though, he be­
came the beautiful swan) had
just hatched. The mother duck
looked at the newly hatched one
for a long time. Then she shook
her head sadly and said. "This
one ought to be hatched over."
Only seldom, but once in a
while, a teacher gets one in her
room and after using every
method she knows, she feels,
"This one ought to be hatched
over."
SEVERAL SUNDAYS back
the Atlanta Journal, carried the
two views on the spanking
question. A principal told how
he spanked and the children
later said that they deserved it
and appreciated it. There was a
father who thought that chil­
dren should have been taught
self-discipline before being sent
to school. All teachers agree
with this father. No doubt. this
very man's son will never cause
a disturbance at school. How­
ever, all parents don't send their
children to school knowing re­
spect for adults and understand­
ing self-discipline.
THERE IS NOTHING quite so
effective as a good, hard spank­
ing. It clears the air. It changes
the mood of the child to a more
sober one. It settles things
down. In fact, there are some
children who seem to beg for
spankings. Other forms of dis­
cipline sometimes create resent­
ments that gnaw them for hours
and days.
IF A TEACHER is sure of the
following. I feel that a good
spanking will work miracles:
That she or he hasn't been
irritated by something the prin­
cipal or a fellow worker said or
did:
That things at home were all
right before coming to school:
That one's husband or wife
continued on paae 3
CAROUNE GLENN WIER,
SAM FRANKLIN JR. WED
AT CHURCH CEREMONY
Miss Caroline Glenn Wier and
Sam Franklin Jr. were married
Saturday, April 11. at high noon
at the Emanual Episcopal Church
in Athens.
Mrs. Franklin is the daughter
of Albert W. Wier 01 Athens
and Mrs. Wier of Tampa, Fla.
Mr. Franklin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Franklin Sr. of
Statesboro.
The bride, entering with her
father, who gave her in mar­
riage. was lovely in her street­
length white peau de soie sheath
dress, wlth a low round neck­
line and short sleeves, gracefully
draped with chiffon. Her short
veil of illusion was attached to
a sweetheart cap of illusion ac­
cented with seed pearls. The
bride carried a white orchid on
her prayer book.
Miss Gloria Colie, maid of
honor, and only attendant,
wore a pale green brocade
sheath dress. She carried a bou­
quet of green carnations and
gypsophila.
.
PHILLIPS Tips
By Bill
"What. only a Fan Beh?"
It pays to have your lanbelt
checked. Another few miles
could have ruined the motor.
Women'. New. and
The Bulloch Herald MISS STURGIS, MR,
DITRICK
MARRIED IN lWlN
CITY CHURCH
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
ootety
Italian straw hat. Her corsage SUPPER AT WOODCOCK
was of white carnations. COUNTRY HOUSE FETES
ELABORATE BREAKFAST BRIDE AND GROOM
FOLLOWS CEREMONY
WIER-FRANKLIN
REHEARSAL PARTY
The century old church was
decorated with brass altar vases
filled with white gladioli and
brass seven-branched candelabra
In pyramid effect holding whiteM__I'I_._E_m_.._t_B_r-eann_e_D_,_Ed_ltor P_h_on�e-4--2382-
cathedral tapers, Massed palms
and ferns lighted with my rids
of candles formed a background
for the nuptial scene.
The Rev. J. Earl Gilbreath,
rector, assisted by the Rev.
Nathaniel E. Parker Jr., per­
formed the impressive double­
ring ceremony. Miss Lucile
Kimble; organist, presented the
wedding music.
Host...es for the noon break­
fast for the wedding party and
guests from out of town were
Mrs. E. L. Rollins. aunt of the
bride, and Mrs. A. W. Wier Sr.,
the bride's grandmother.
The table was centered with
the three- tiered wedding cake,
decorative and lovely, with a
grouping of wedding bells on
top. Encircling the cake were
valley lilies bordered with
lavender orchtd«. Lace-Iike fern
extended the length of the table
interspersed with miniature cor­
sages of debutante cameUias as
favors for the ladles. Miss Sallie
Pearson kept the bride's book.
Places were laid for slxty-Ilve
guests. Among the Statesboro
people present were Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Franklin Sr., Mrs.
Pearle Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Wen­
dell Burke and sons, Hugh and
Hal; Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Franklin and son, Gary Franklin:
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs.
Everett Williams, Mrs. Henry
Blitch, Mrs. Olliff Everett.
Misses Patricia Brannen and Jes- ANNA BYRD DANIEL continued From 1"'Ie 2 "U RJim Franklin of Atlanta served sie Lou Clark, Jimmy Blitch. AND HER ROOMMATE TERRY ANN BRAY ,.as his brother's best man. Usher. Gene Anderson. Mrs. James FETED AT DESSERT PARTY 22. HOW MAYa new state be
groomsmen were Jimmy Blitch Anderson, Randy Everett. Smets CELEBRATES 3RD BIRTHDAY admitted into the Union?'
of Statesboro. Bob Fowler of Blitch. and Jim Franklin of At- Miss Bonnie Woodcock, home Mrs. Herman Bray honored
Answer: By Congress. III. JAaTS APPIOftIIY 'Ir
Decatur, and Gene Anderson and lanta and other relatives: Mr. from Stratford Hall, Danville. her daughter, Terry Ann, at a 23. ON WHAT day and how fIIlISTlTIT( If AIlIIU
Randy Everett of Statesboro. and Mrs. F. Everett Barron, Dr. Va .• for spring holidays enter- lovely party at the Recreation often is the general election
_Th bride' d h M and Mrs. J. Edgar McCroan,
tained at a dessert party Frt- Center Saturday afternoon, April held in Georgia at which mem-e t s gran mot er, rs. Miss Lachlan McCroan. Mrs. day, April 11. honoring Miss bers of the General Assembly ofA. W. Wier, wore a vivid blue Robert Fowler, Hal Averitt and Peggy Allen of Lumberton, N. C.
12.
Georgia are elected? Answer: On �
raw s.lIk dress with navy ac- John Franklin of Atlanta. who is visiting her roommate, Terry's birthday cake was a Tuesday after the fil'lt Monday
cessones. She wore a corsage of M d k
.
t Miss Anna Bird Daniel, both of
popular doll cake. The little. h
pink roses. r.. on Mrs. Fran lin Ie t Stratford Hall. folks were served punch, cookies 102t4 e even-numbered years.early In the afternoon for st. and ice cream. The favors were . WHAT DOES the Constltu-
The groom's mother wore a Simons where they will spend Arrangements of azaleas were whistle balloons. They played tion of the United States pro-
navy crepe dress with white their honeymoon. They will used in the Woodcock home on little nursery games and saw a vide regarding the right of cltl­
trim and navy accessories. Her spend the weekend in States- ZeUerower' Avenue. The guests few cartoons. zens to vote? Answer: The right
corsage was pf white gardenias. bora. wer eserved Boston cream cake Terry Ann's dress for this lm- of citizens of the United States ThMrs. Pearle Burke, grandmother Upon their return to Athens nut.s and punch. portant party was of aqua cot. to vote shall not be denied or ayer Co.lod Y•• r ....... _.01 '0...of the groom, wore a Dior blue they will reside at 355 South Bonnie's gift to Peggy was a ton with tucks and lace and a abridged by the United States or� M t loon """tollo. loco.,.. .".silk shantung dress with a white Milledge Street. letter box. very full sklrt. by any state on account of race. onumen T, 'W, ROWSEMr. Franklin is an industrial The guests were Misses Sue Party guests were Andy ���rlud:r�;i��!. condition or Company Seeretary-Treuurerengineer with the. General Ellis, Cynthia Johnston, Ann Anderson. Susie Braswell, Lori 25. IN WHAT Federal District STATESBORO, GA.
. Time Corporation. Thayer, Kay Minkovitz. Patsy Byrd. Allen Tuson, Jim Wynn, 45 W t Mal Street StIlteoboro Nadonal Fum' Loan
Rocker. Cecilia Anderson. Carol Philip Rockett. Bonnie Marsh, d02i.o���i �;�w��� ��:'n�:�i Call Mrs. Brack _ 3rd Floor
es n
Asln., Old Bank of Statelboro
Huggins, Linda Akins, Bobbie Lisa Tillman, Tommy Mock. Phone PO 4-3117 BuDd..... Stalallooro, GL
Ann Jackson. Natalie Parrish. David Screws, Beth Jones. Gale the Federal District Judges of 1 ., ..1 '. _ _
Beverly Brannen. and George McGlamery. Tommy Alderman, 1. .... • .. ....__.. _Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke, Ann Prather. Derry Bilby and Gary Anderson.
Mr. and·'MI'I. Everett 'williams1'.------------------------
and Mrs. Hollis Sullivan were
hosts Friday evening, April 11,
at the rehearsal supper for the
Wter-Franklin wedding party.
The lovely supper party was
served in the banquet room of
of the Georgian Hotel in
Athens. The Ll-shaped table was
beautifully decorated with ar­
rangements of white snap
dragon, sweetheart roses, and
white baby breath, adhering to
a pink and white color motif.
Three-branched silver candela­
bra holding pink candles were
used at each end of the table.
The bride and groom. Im­
mediate members of the family
and the bridal party were
seated at the center of the U.
The Lady
was Willing
Reoently a service station attendant changed
the oil in a car with 23,000 miles on the speed­
ometer, He noticed that a lubricatlou job was
also badly needed, so he politely suggested it to
the driver. She replied, willingly enough, "Go
ahead if you want to) •.• but I thollCht all that
was done at the factoryl"
Of course, this couldn't happen to you, but
with cars getting more and more complicated
every year, proper and frequent lubrication is
more important than ever.
Phillips 66 Dealers specialize in lubrication.
They have complete charts and specifications
for all makes of cars, and what's more, they
use theml Stop In next chance you get and
watch how thorough Phillips 66 attendants are
when they lubricate a car • , . it's a pleasant
surprise for mas' motorists I
TRAIS OIL CO.
NORTHSIDE DRIVE, EAST
STATESBORO, QEORGlA
give. 4� IiR&n DIIPS
on all your purchat•••
�......��__........··r-- a -= ...... _
......
On Saturday evening MI'I.
Wilburn Woodcock was hostess
at the country house honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin Jr.
who were in Statesboro after
spending a week at St. Simon's
following their marriage in
Athens April 12.
The table was decorated with
arrangements of azaleas. Tropi­
cal plants and potted plants
decorated the entertaining rooms
at the country house.
The guests were server char­
coaled chicken. potatoes. baked
in the jackets. pear salad, hot
rolls, hot coffee and berne-made
lemon cheese cake.
Sam and Glenn were remem­
bered with a relish dish.
Supper guests included Sam
and Glenn, honorees, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Franklin Sr.. Mrs.
Pearl Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Burke. Jimmy Franklin and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock.
•
a
IMPO.'ANI'
SERVICES
GUARANTEED
PROTECTION
FOR YOUR
FURS WITH
BONDED
FOR FARMleRS
f30 questions'
STORAGE Lowest cost, longest termloans, and unrestricted pre­
payment privileges are only
three of the many services
given through your modem
Land B·ank Loans.
FARM LOANS
-.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Stateshoro Industry
Since 1922
CUSTOM fII. CLEANING
plul .U·,I.It, I"aon.long Inlur.
once. Your fun will look bett.r.
weo, long.r with notionally ad·
vertl,... "yllallf•.
..
pl.ay-t1me
Tarpoon playclothes
tverything plaid under the sun ... in a water repellent
cotton Tarpoon plaid in provocative color combinations
... lit by a white cotton Frosette blouse with plaid
trim .. ,all you need for care-free fun in sizes 5 to 15.
iff{ftJ'J'1!ff�
Electricity �
from the Atom
Shorts $3.98
Walkers $4,98
Pants $5,98
Slim Skirt $5.98
Blouse $3.98
A HELICOPTEI. VIEW, above, shows construction
progress at the Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant
near Monroe, Michigan. The Georgia Power Com­
pany is participating in the project with 17 other
electric utility companies and a group of equip­
ment manufacturers.
The plant will be of the "fast neutron breeder
reactor" type, having the advantage of creating
more nuclear fuel than it consumes. This is one
of the most advanced types of reactors possible
at the present stage of atomic science. The
100,OOO-kilowatt plant is scheduled for operation
on August sr; 1960.
Our engineers are learning valuable lessons
from the construction of the Enrico Fermi plant
and from nuclear reactor training courses here
at home. The problem of producing low-cost
electricity from the atom has not been solved.
Our job is to help make a reality of the atom's
promise for the future.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
L'elr'ZIN WHI.fvr. w. SlaVI
The lovely new home, so
Women'a Newa and Mrs L E Plrce and Mrs E
much admired on the recent
L Mikell were hostesses Friday
Tour of Homes displayed Its •
afternoon, April II, at a mls-
true charm and beauty adapted
0ctety
cellaneous shower tea at Mrs
10 entertalnlng In a gracious and
Mikell s home On Woodrow
hospitable mnnncr, as Mrs
Ave I honoring Miss Sadie Pe-
F C Porker Jr entertalned on
late, bride elect of April 17
Friday morruug and Friday after-
Mrs L E Price greeted the
noons, Apral 18 With twelve
guests and introduced them to
tables of bridge each ume Mr. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 42382
to receiving line composed of
Decorating the rooms offered
Mrs MIkell, the honoree, and
no problem 10 the versatile
1------------------------- her mol her, Mrs George Pelote,
hostess, who used tulips, snap
XI SIGMA CHAPTER OF ENGAGEMENT OF Mrs J I Smith, the groom's
dragon and Ins from her own BETA SIGMA PHI
MISS DELOIS ANN JONES mother and grandmother
of the
gardens for the beautiful ar- wlm MRS TRAPNELL
IS .(NNOUNCED groom, Mrs Jacob Smith
rangements
Mr and Mrs Cyril G Jones
An arrangement 0' pink
A salad course served with
On Monday evening April of Statesboro announce the en gladioli
and white iris on the
I h 14, the X, Sigma Chapter
of go t f h I
mantel In the living room set
RUSSlnn tea wns iot morning
gemen 0 t e r daughter De the color motif used in the din-
and afternoon refreshments Beta Sigma Phi mol with
Mrs Lois Ann, to Wyman Monroe Ing room The tea table, over
Prizes In the morning were
Lamar Trnpnell at h r home HendrIx a son of Mr and Mrs h hi II
near town D L Hendrix of Statesboro
laid Wit a w te nen cut work
potted hydrangea plants for high MI J cloth
had for 0 centerpiece a
and low These were w on by Mrs William Z Brown presi
ss ones is attending States beautiful bride s coke with the
Mrs Lannie Simmons high and dent, led discussions pertatnmg
bora High School Mr Hendrix
Mrs Jones Lane low Mrs J E to current
ncuvlucs Literature is employed by Rockwell States
bride ,nnd gr�om �ecor on top
Bowen Jr \\ on a cheese dish on the Cancer Drive
was dis boro Corporation �ncl�c fdb Wit tr� ling Ivy and
for cut tributed and plans made for pur
The wedding Will tuke place In
Ian er y crystn candleholders
b the near future
With white candles An oblong
Similar prizes were given lICIPOllOIl III the Drive
which e art angement of pink gladioli
winners III the afternoon games gills this
week nnd white flowers were used on
Mrs Horace Forshee won high Final plans for rounder s Dny
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER the buffet
Mrs H P Jones Jr low and April 28, were completed
WITH MRS GEORGE LEE I'hc guests were served pound
Mrs 1 homas Renfrow cut Mrs Arnold Rose presented
The Alpha Omega Chapter of cake and a fruit punch by Misses
the program topic Everyday
Beta Sigma Phi mot Monday Jane Smith and MISS Lynellc
WINSLOW DRIDGE CLUD llllnltlng
, eV""IllS April 14 at the hallie of Gay
Hrs Denl Nel"loll I"as hosless Dunng
the soclnl haUl Mrs
Mrs George Lee at 210 Oak The brides sister Mrs Allen
\V�dnesday nlgl�t to Ythe WillS frapnell served home made up ;!r�� ���tt�s�rs
Harold Durden Gerrald kept the bnde s book
low Bradge Club at her home
pic loaf cake, coffee and nuts DUring the busllless session
Sixty guests called between
on East Grady Street Yellow Others present
were Mrs plans were made for a delega
\ 50 nnd 5 p m
Indy Bankshlre roses were used Mark Toolc,
Mrs Chnton Ander· tion to attend the state conven
In the decoratIOns son, Mrs John
Cobb Mrs F C tlon of Beta Sigma PhI whIch
Orange Sherbet floated In Parker Jr Mrs
Bob Thompson will be hold In Macon May 3
orange punch pimiento cheese Sr and Mrs E
W Barnes through May 4 Mrs Sam Haun,
sandWIches chicken salad sand chairman of the ways and means
wlches and cookIes were served QUEEN OF HEARTS committee reported on
final
Mrs CUrllS Stelllberger scored plans for the sweet sale held on
hIgh Mrs Harry Warren won
Mrs Mark Toole entertamed Saturday, April 19 ,In the build.
cut and Mrs SI Waters scored
tho Queen of Heads Bridge Club IIIg formerly occupied by The
low Thursday
afternoon at her home Friendly Restaurant Proceeds
Others plesent were Mrs Halon
Crescent Drive from this sale will go Into a
Waters Mrs Ed Cone Mrs 0111
White flowers and greenery fund to provide necessities for
Olliff Mrs Ed Scott, Mrs
were used In decorallng In the Bulloch County tubercular pa
Charles HendrIX Mrs Jerry planter between
the IIvlllg room tlents at Battey Hospital at
Howard Mrs Bucky Akins Mrs
and dlmng arca were dogwood Rome
Carroll Herrington and Mrs
and spirea White IriS and white The chapter's "Girl of the
Billy Z Brown
azaleas arranged 111 drift wood Year' was selected by secret
added charm to the IIvlllg room ballot, and the results will be
�����������!! Cream cheese and olive rib· revealed at the Founder's Day
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF bon
sandWIches polato ChIPS, bonquet April 28
cookl�s and coffee were served Mrs J S Anderson and Mrs
ALCOHOLICS Coke and' andles were served George Lee gave on Inspiring
ANONYMOUS ot progressIOns program on 'Tools for the Art of
CosmetIc gifts were given for Living"
prizes Mrs Thurman Lanier Others present were Mrs
won high Mrs Ed Cone won Fronk Aldred Mrs W M Mc
low Mrs Ed Cook floating and Glamery Mrs Fay Olliff, Mrs
Mrs E W Barncs won cut Eddie Rushlllg Mrs Johnson
Mrs DIck Bowman II1rs Block, Mrs Horace Forshee,
Toole's sister recCived n girt Mrs Carroll Herrington Mrs
Other players were Mrs Jack James Sikes and Mrs Herman
Tillmon Mrs Frank Gettys Mrs Dray
Ivy Spivey, Mrs Wendell
Rockett. Mrs Thomas Sim
mOns Mrs Sam Haun Mrs Jer
ry Howard and Mrs Frank
Aldred
MISS Sadie Pelote became the
bride of Wilbur E Smith at B R Murray forester Agn
her home on Florence Avenue cultural Extension Service says
Thursday evelllng Apral 17 planted pines Will Yield a harvest
MISS Pelote IS the doughter In about 15 years
of Mrs Lillie Mac Pelote and the
late G A Pelole The groom's
parents arc Mr and Mrs J I
Smith Route 3, Statesboro Leg 1 AdThe Rev Austol YOUlnans per aSh II
DISTRICT W M U RALLY formed the double nng ceremony
Tops T em A In Prices and Buyers,
HELD AT CALVARY BAPTIST before a screen of whlte wrought Deal With Parker's for Top Prices,
The Statesboro District W M Iron
which featured beautiful BUS FOR SALE
U rAlly was held at the Calvary
scroll work and was decorated GeorgIa Teachers College Is
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
Baptist Church April 17, with
With greenery An arrangement offering for sale one school bus I. �
Mrs Donald Scarborough, secre- of
white gladioli and Easter consisting of a Wayne dry-wall
tary, presiding
hiles on a white standard was droJrwlndow body on a Inter
The program was most in-
flanked by seven branched national l 180 chaSSIS Actual
spiring WIth Mrs Frank Proctor,
condelobra holdllIg II g h ted mIles approxImately 8'1000
Elmer Church bringing the de tapers
ChaSSIS IS 1951 model SeatIng
votlOnal Mrs Richard Brannen
Mrs George DWInell, organist capacity
29 With Amencan
��es�alva3'rs san�IO;;?pe�!i �����:�n!:d s�rssa��n��I:a�;': ��l�J�1�f;�c��:���:��:;I��
Calvary W M U president and
ond "[ Love You Truly' Mrs hom, directIOnal sIgnals two
the Rev Austol Youmans host DWlllell
and Mrs Scarborough speed axle WIth electnc shIft
pastor gave a word of welcome song 'Holy Splnt,
Breothe on 68,000 BTU hot water heater In
A series of testimonies along Me" os
a prayer at the close of front and two 25,000 BTU
th th f h R II the
service auxlhary heaters toward rear,
e eme 0 tea y were Thomas Allen G err a I d, overhead lugga�e rocks, drop
gIven by Mrs J W Grooms type windows Tires are 900 x 20
Mrs Kent L Gillenwater and
brother In low of the bride, JO·ply rayon WIth good tread
MISS Julia Carmichael hghted the
candles prior to the and spore Is Included WIth car
The W M U assoclatlonal
enlrance of the bride rying rock Bus IS pOinted blue
preSIdent Mrs J Harry Lee
The bride was lovely In a and white [nterested partIes
brought 'the InspiratIOnal me; dress of whIte
which hod Q, may Inspect the bus during
sage on "His Commlsslon-Our
square neckline and featured regular business hours untll 10
M,ss,on" which was the theme Pin tucks
and embroidery on a !t �h;:;J!'dt��:a6id��111\.:9�
for the rally After the morning
fitted bodice The skirt pleated celved and opened Geor 10
message Miss WIlla Jean White
from the wOlsthne, was grace Teachers College reserves !i:e
song "Neath the Old Ohve fully
full She carried a lace· right to relect any or all bIds and
Trees"
covered whIte Bible topped With each bid must be accompanied
In the afternoon session Mrs
a purple orchId and showered by a certified check Or money
Austol Youmans brought the de WIth
whIte satin streamers order III the amount of the bId.
Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey votlonal Mrs Paul Carroll wos
The bride's mother wore a Bid forms can be secured from
ore viSIting Mrs Ramsey's III charge of the ofternoon pro-
bClge Thllnen dress ,WIth �Ika
dot �:or��lcie.":het�e C�W�::ro��r:
daughter Mrs F C Woodall, �ram 'Let's Go to School" with
lnm e groom s mo er was legeboro (Statesboro) Ge�rgla
an,d. Mr Woodall III Albany the ladles of lhe FIrst Baptl.t
dressed III a pink ambroldered DONALD McDOUGALD
r-----------------,----....:��.:..:....:-------..:.;,.:....j' Church Statesboro taking part
IlIIen sheath with white acces Comptroller
'
As the clOSing meditation,
sorles Both wore white carna 58·3tc 1.__rEiIII_IIIIIl .. lIImm__
Mrs RIchard Brannen sang ',I
tlons l-r�����������������������������������
Am SOllsfled WIth Jesus" Followlllg
the ceremony, Mrs II
Pelote entertallled the guests at
_.I1I1II_II1I:I 111 a receptIOn The bride's table
was covered III whIte and held a
beautIful tiered wedding coke
topped WIth a minIature bnde
l"lilIIl!IiB_I!IIII==__!lJ3�lIIl:IiD
and groom Crystol compotes
I" held mlllts and nuts Pink punch
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Bowen and mdlvldual cakes iced With
of Tifton announce the birth of a pmk rose were served Those
a son, Jimmy Carson Bowen servlllg were Mrs E L Mikell,
Jr Apnl 15 Mrs Bowen was, Mrs Thomas Allen Gerrald, and
before her marriage, MISS JIll Mrs George Pelote
Battle of Tifton Mr Bowen IS
* * •
the son of M J Bowen Sr of STRATFORD HALL
RegIster GIRLS HONORED
Mr and 'VII, J F. Calhoun of AT PARTIES
ColqUitt Ga, announce the bll th MISS Jean Hastmgs of Rich
of a daughter, Koren, April 12, mond, Va house guest of MISS
at the MIller County Hospllal Bonllle Woodcock and MISS Pat
Mrs Calhoun IS the former MISS McKl1Ight of Cmcmnatl OhIO
Joanne Groover of Statesboro, house guest of MISS Jane Bran
daughter of Mr and Mrs Juhan nen were feted at supper Ffl
Groover day IIIght, April 4 by MISS Bon
Pfc Bobby G Bohler and h,s lIIe Woodcock at the Woodcock
WIfe pot, of Waukegan iii on Country House The girls all of
noullce the birth of a daughter, Slratfol d Hall DanVille Va
Lisa Ann, Apnl 12 Manne Boh- were on vacatIOn
ler IS the SOil of Mr and Mrs The lovely country house was
C 0 Bohler, Statesboro decorated With arrangements of
• • • camellias charloaled steaks
SPADE AND TROWEL CLUB rolls coffee french fried po
The Spade and I rowel Garden tatoes tossed salad,
relishes and
Club met Tuesday afternoon cookies were
served There
April 1, at the lovely home of were ten guests present
�r�n J����ll;OO�e��aIl1M��e �or:�llt::'''::"':Ii:===-I1II:l$1il:3ii-BtI;l
Jones Jr was co hostess
The members were notlrlcd
that they should use flower riC .. Mt!�
ceSSOrles, and It was BmazlIlg IU' RII5II_IIIJIIIIIil Sl_lIIiiIiiII
how well the girls Illet the chal· Mr and Mrs E L Beasley
lenge Mrs Don Hackett and of Savannah spent the weekend
MISS Caroline Willgo were the m Statesboro With relatives
judges who selected those who Elder T Roe Scott left
Mon
showed the most 01 tlStlC ongmai day to conduct n week s meet
Ideas In thClr creatIOns Mrs Be.l mg In Jesup, Georgl8
ton Braswell was wmner of the Mrs Clark Deloach arrived
blue ribbon With her hat made of Saturday from Hampton Road
green foliage With contrast Va I to spend two weeks
With
shown In the use of a yellow her parents, Mr and Mrs B B
clip carrying as an accessory MorriS
Mrs Charlie Olliff Jr receIved Mrs E L MIkell IS spendllIg
the red ribbon for a hat made of several days WIth her daughter
greenery With white hyaCinth Mrs Rulon Bennett, Mr Ben
tnm Mrs Johnny Deal's hot was nett and the grandchIldren
a fan with a carnation arrange- Miss Zelia Beasley attended
ment Mrs BIll KeIth won the the DIXIe Hair and Beauty fair
yellow ribbon darling yellow III Atlanta durllIg the weekend
earbobs made of yellow narCISSI Mr and Mrs F C Parker Jr
worn With a dress With yellow and children, MarJorie, Frank
specks (so the reporter saId) and EdIth, spent the weekend
Mrs Ed Olliff, preSIdent, led WIth Mr and Mrs Bob Thomp
the flower diSCUSSIon WIth the son Sr at the Solms Hotel They
SprllIg Flower Show In mllld were entertamed with out door
Two visitors, heartily wei· suppers on the riversIde as the
comed bock home, were Mrs chef, Bob Thompson, served up
Matt Dobson, Joyce Lovett's sis· roosted oysters ,shrimp and crab
ter of Nashville, Tenn, and Le· Wray Thompson pllotmg hIS
nora's ",ster, Mrs William Max· own boot, took the younger
well of Memphis, Tenn guests boot riding on the nver
MRS. F, C PARKER JR.
HOSTESS AT lWO LARGE
BRIDGE PARTIES FRIOAY
The Balloela Benld
p, 0, BOX 312,
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, GA.
aeld Each Tuesday NIght
At 8 00 O'Clock m The
Basement of The
PresbyterIan Church
If you or a loved One has 9n
alcohol problem you are InVIted
to address your inquirIes to
WAVELENG'l'H - Black
and BeIge Slim, Natlow
$1095
on Radio StntlOll WWNS on
Mondays, \Vednesdays, Thurs
days lind Fridays at 845 a m I
featuring Mrs Ernest Brannen
Hc.ar "The Woman Speaks"
WAVEtENGTH
CROSS BOW-In
Sinn, Nail ow
$10,95
mesh
IS
back
In
fashion
In
Tow� & Country Shoes
Welcome back to the Witchery of mesh, th6 coolness of mesh,
the comfort of It, too It's pretty wonderful to wear in
America" Best Fashion Shoe Value,
HENRY s
Shop HENRY'S First
MISCELLANEOUS TEA FETES
SADIE PELOTE,
BRIDE·ELECT OF 11IURSDAY
LEGION AUXILIARY
HEAR VANDIVER
The February meeting of the
American legion Auxiliary was
held at the Legion Home on
Tuesday, the 25th, at 8 0 clock
A dellelous supper was served
after which Mrs Marie Boot.
man, the president, presided
over e, short business session
;rhcre were eighteen members
present
In March the Auxiliary met
with the legion members and
were privileged to hear Lt Gov
avndlver
Here Are the Prices
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, GeorgIa
MONDAY'S Dally Cash Market-All No.1, $20.80
TUESDAY'S Dally Cash Market-All No.1, $20,80
WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
All No, 1, $20.80
THURSDAY'S Dally Cash Market-Heavy No.1,
$20,80.
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
All No, 1, $20.80
SATURDAY'S Dally Cash Market-All No, 1,
$20.80.
MR, FARMER: Comparison proves that
Parker's Stockyard tops them all, So load up and
head for Parker's Stockyard for the Very Top.
WHEN YOU BUY CREOSOTED FENCE
POSTS, INSPECT OUR POSTS BEFORE YOU
BUY
YOU WILL' FIND THEM from one to two
Inches larger and also cheaper,
KITTY KELLY IS CHARTER
MEMBER OF S A I
Kitty Kelly, daughter of Mr
and Mrs George Kelly of 247
North College Street, was
selected to be a charter member
of Gamma Theta, a chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota, a notional
prnfesslonal mUSIC fraternity for
women
MISS Kelly Is a Junior major
mg III mUSIC
Installation of the rratenllty
was held on campus April
19 and 20
MRS WILOUR SMITH, who be
fore her mnrrtnge on Thursday
April 19 was MISS Sadie Pelote
daughter of Mrs G A Pelote of
Statesboro Phote by HIcks
Studlo
PELon SMITlI WEDDING
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
����1'
YOUR BATHROOM &:>
DRESSED IN
SPARKLING CLAY TILE
Permanent Beauty , Durable
Waterproof' Stam.proof
Easy·to·Clean • SkIlled Tile Sette..
ESTIMATES GLADLY MADE
Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company
(W. L. BLACKBURN)
North SIde DrIVe Phone 4-2210 or 4·3598
mabytantes
Fabulous electronic show! See a model
of a typical Georgia town in action.
The MagIC CIty IS a working scale model of a typICal Georgia town
80 square feet m Size, housed m a specIally deSIgned tractor.trailer,
'
The only anunated exhibIt of ItS kind, accUl ate m every detail,
The MagIC CIty shows how money works to serve you and your
community The 8·minute presentation is packed WIth fun
for all the famIly-and admtsslOn LS freel
You'll see a valuable exhibIt of checks and drafts, signed by
famous people, datmg back to Colomal days "Mazuma," the
mechanical man who talks AerIal photos showmg how your own
"Magic CIty" looks from the air, Come-brtng the folks!
Thursday, May 1,1958 in Brooklet
From 10 a. m, to 6 p. m.
An exhibit of The Citizens & Southem Bonles in Georgia
"The Magic City" is presented by.
Farmers & Merchants Bank of Brooklet
B�ooklet, GeorgiaREAD THE STORY OF BULLOCH COUNTY
STILSON NEWS
Mattie Lively
By MRS W. H MORRIS P.T.A. to hold
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 24, 19158This Is
The Story ofBulloch County
Denmark News
Mr and Mrs Ernest AttaWRY Family Night D L h F mil R ' h Idspent lost week In Granltvllle, e oac a y eumon e at5 C, where they visited their MaUle Lively P T II will go
daughter, Mrs Bruce Green and out for family fun tomorrow I f MBy BROOKS aDd LEODEL COLEMAN Mr Green night, April 25, when Spring lOme 0 r and Mrs E W Deloach
This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch W N. Hall (Thu-d Captain}, James Hall, E, W. Mrs Lovern Sanders and little
Family Night will bC held
., 0 •
County" which we began on August 29, 1957. Hodges, W, A, Hodges, W M, Henderson, George Best
Miss Brenda Branch of Gorden A spaghettl supper will be Mr and Mrs E W DeLoach Rev Inman Gerrald II pastor of
(S d
CIty, Savannah, spent the week- served from 6 to 8 0 clock at held 0 family reunion at thelr both churches
econ Captain), Tom Holland, Berrien Johnson, end vlsltlng Mr and Mr. H N $1 per plate for adults and 50 home Sunday, when an outdoor
Frank Johnson, RIchard KIrkland, Robert Kirby, Wil- Shurllng and Mr. Fannie E cents for children Tho menu
basket dinner was served, In
lian Kirby, John Kirby, DaVIS Keeler, J, P, Kennedy,
Cribbs and other relatives will Includo spagheul, a green eluding barbecue, under the
EI h I{ d
salad, homa-nmdo rolls, cherry large oaks
In this week's Installment of "The Story of Bulloch IJa enne y, Fehn Kimbrell, Joshua Lanier,
Au- Mr and Mrs James H Morris pie and teo or coffee Those present were Mr lind
County" we are printing the roster of the Bulloch gustus Lamer,
Am LOUIS, Mal Lewis, Jacob Leitsey,
and son Gory Harmon, and Jlm- Port of the family entertain Mrs J B Zettler and son, Mrs
Ebb Le
my and Chubby Jordon of Sa-
Troops With Company E of the 5th Oeorgia Caval! y
e vannah, spent Sunday with Mr
ment will be Ihe flower show Mute Zettler of Marlow Mr and
and next week the roster of Company D of the De. Fred Miller, Math Miller, Gus Miller,
Clem Miller, and Mrs W H Morris and
to be held In the school library Mrs Ottis Denmnrk and dnugh
family
In which the cntrtes will be used ter Mr and Mrs Robert Mer
Kalb Guards Last week we printed the roster of the
Mallon MIller, "Jew" Miller, John Martm, D E Mer- by Ihe children of the school berger, Mr
and Mrs Don Dc
Toombs Guar ds cer,
John Mel cer, D E Mercer, John Mercer, J W Mr and Mrs Wayne B DIxon During supper n floor show
Loach and ohlldren Mr and Mrs
We would like to have the rosters of Cone's Com. MIkell, Wash MIkell, Alex Mikell, Sebe MIkell, Sol
and son Charles of Savannah, will be presented by the chi! Mondell
Del.oach and children
Mild G
spent the day Sunday visiting dren to Include songs lind dune nil of
Savannah Mr and Mrs
pany which enlisted With the 11th Battalion of the 47th
a arn, us Mallard, Gcmge Merrttt, James Merritt, Mr and Mrs H N Shurllng and Ing which they presented In Ihe Thomas
Smith of Ellnbelle, Mis
Georgia Regiment and W W WIlliams' Company which Wayne Moore,
G W Moore, Augustus McCloan, WII· other relatives hcre Music Festival here last week
ses Normn Jean and DeLores
liam M EI J N
At 7 15 the fourth grude 1011 Ann
Denmnrk and lohn Webster
Mrs Inmnn Rushing and little
also sei ved With the 47th Gem gra Regiment
c veen, ames ewsome, Ichabod Newsome, A Mr and Mrs Lorry Boaen of
son and Annette Rushing of So.
lf any of our readers should know where we might
I Hendry (First Captain), DaVId Best, John Neal, Leon Guyton VIsited relatives here
nette Dand and Ihlrd graders will of Jacksonville,
Mr and Mrs
vannah vtsued Mr and Mrs C
play sing At 74, Mrs Alien's Kelly Wtllfums,
Mr and Mrs
find these rosters we would appreciate It very much Neal,
D E O'Connell, M N Odom, Frank Olliff, James Sunday lIIght
April 13 and M,s Russell s firth grades Clisby Denlllark
and children A Zellerower during the week
M d M J 1 S I h f
Mr and Mrs Wliliom Crom·
Wllte Ot call us by phone If you can help us Ovetstreet, MItchell Pall Ish, Mike
ParrIsh (kIlled at Mr and Mrs Ambres Morris
will pOlform At 8 oclock Mrn r
on rs m t a ley ond cluldren of Brooklet and
S It II V )
and Jeffree and MISS Barbnra Mallard s and MIS Godbee s I
SavRnnah Mr and Mrs Leroy
We would hke to mclude these rostels m our stmy a VI e, Ilgmza, Ben ParrIsh, W P Rountlee, J H Morns of Pembroke sl>cnt Sun seventh grade will 11Iese"t a
Rogers and daughters of Alhens
Mr and Mrs H H Zetterower
of the county, however, if we are unable to fmd them, Rowe,
James RImes, W J Reddmg day flS the guests of Mr and square dance
nnd others
••• ;,�;�tS \��'::;�s�'Zt �1�shtBI����
we wIll be unable to do so
0 L Sample, A W Stewart, Henry Stevens, Mrs Harmon Morns DENMARK If D CI UB
tcrower
Thanks Algerene Trapnell, JIm TI apnell, W R WIllIams, Cooper Mrs FannIe E Cnbbs and the S F al
Mr and Mrs Franklin Zet·
WIlliams, R N J WIlliams, S J Wllhams, Colen H N Shurllngs are odded to pring estiv
11Ie Home DemonstratIOn Club terower hod as supper guests
W I
the list of TV vIewers
held Its monthly meeting last Saturday night, Mr and Mrs
or ey, E A Well, Hemy Well, Mllhnton Waters, Mmt
Wednesday afternoon at the Henry Zetterow"r Other guests
Ch t VII L II 6 Wat B b W t
Mrs Hazll Woods spent f D
' home of Mrs Arlhur BUnce with Sunday afternoon were Mr and
ap er - nsta ment
ers, ar er a ets, W ,J WIlson, M B WIlson, several days III Savannah last 0 rama IS M W W J I t
Rowan Warren, Ehsha Wilhamson, Jack WIllIamson, week where she VIsited relatIves
rs ones as co lOS ess Mrs Ernest Williams and daugh
Mrs Jones led the devollonal ters
The Bulloch Troops were organized before the John
A WillIamson, Elms Webb, Joe Webb, and Joseph
Llltle Miss Grace Cooler of with Mrs Bunce leading III Mrs D L Morris has re.
Z
Savannah spent last week With April 29MIA d I hbombardment or Fort Sumpter ThiS group assembled etterower her grandparents Mr ond Mrs - ay prayer
ress revew was t e tllrned from the Bulloch County
at the place of W D Brannen on October 6, 1861, left
Joseph Beasley while her
mlln feature with Mrs Gear In Hospital We hope for her a
To be Cont· d mother Mrs Richard Cooler, AlIl10unccment IS made this
ciarge, with Miss Lumer und speedy recovery
for Savannah on October 7, and was mustered mto the
mue
was a pallent In the Hospital week that the students of the �� S�lrld o�:;:,;:;,� ���Udf��:t Mrs Joke Moxley Is a pa·
Confederate servIce on October 10 by Colonel Rockwell in Savannoh
Statesboro High School will pre place, Mrs Curtis Southwell, tle�l at the Bulloch County
Hos·
for a term of twelve months They were under the com- Nevils News
Mr and Mrs Joseph C Beas sent their Spring Festival of second and Mrs J M lewis
pit I
mand of Dr A. I Hendry, Captam
ley and Mrs Maggie Brannen Drama on Tuesday, Wednesday third 'Mrs Southwell also re:
Mr and Mrs Bill Zetterower
spent lost Sunday In Savannah and Thursday evelUngs April I ed rd f h I
and Lindo visited relatives at
Before the explratzon of Its term It was reorgamzed RevI·val at NevI·ls MethodI'st Church
where they VIsited relatives 29, 30 and Moy I
'
:;:'a�e a b':; sas��, InCI��lnga;e�� !���klet Sunday and during the
and enhsted for the duration of the war With Captain
Mrs Johnny Sowell and They will present eleven one tie Prize winning contests were f
daughters, Miss Kathy Sowell oct plays of vaned types Includ held Mrs Lonler of G T C won
Mrs James Stevenson 0
George B. Best b' S d A
and Mrs Joe Campesl, Spellt Ing the works of both unknown d I A ts f
Miami Fla, and Mr and Mrs
The company was fIrst attached to th� Second to egm on un ay, pril 27 lost Sunday with her porents, ond very well known authors I fr ':[ ': I
rrongemen
d f H H Ryals of Brooklet visited
Mr and Mrs I H Beasley Plays such as Sorry, Wrong t�: ��cora�I';,"n:s ;,":e h�:�essc� Mr and Mrs
Bill Zetterower
Georgm BattalIon With Lteutenant Colonel Montgomery Mr and Mrs Levi Morris and
Number,' featuring Pot Murphy, served furlt torte with coffee
Monday night
Cummmgs as commandmg offIcer
By MRS. JIM ROWE children Lindo, Jerry and In her lost role for the speech and nuts
1------------
After about twelve months these troops were at- The annual week's reVIval WIll of BrookJet VIsited Sunday after.
Johnny, and MISS Mary Foote department, 'Infanta" by Oscor
• • •
CUB PACK 340 TO
t h d t th 5th Ge C I R• begin
at the Nevils Method,st noon with Mr and Mrs Jim
and James Foote, spent Sunday Wilde, and The No Count Boy,' TRAINING UNION STUDY
HAVE UNIF()RM
ac e 0 e orgla ava ry eglment, com· Rowe In Savannah where they
visited by Paul Greene, will be pre COURSE AT HARVILLE INSPECTION APRIL 30
manded by Colonel B. H Anderson, ThIS regunent',dld
Ohurch Sunday, April 27, with relatives sented
k d h
the 10 o'clock mornlllg servIce
Mrs Cohen Lonler and dough· Mr and Mrs Bruce Green Linda Pound, who expects to
Mrs Ross, a Training Union The April pack meeting of Cub
pIC et uty on t e coast of Georgm and Sout\t Garo· The Rev R E Brown of ter, JImmie Lou, were visitors spent the weekend of April 13,
continue her studies In dramatics worker of Atlanta, Is conducting Scout Pack 340 will be
held at
hna and was ord�red to the Olustee fight 111, Florida Brooklet, pastor of the church
m Savannah Friday afternoon of WIth their parents Mr and Mrs at the Ulllverslty of Georgia, will
a study course at Harville Bop- the Sollie Zetterower Caretorium
but railroad facllitzes were so poor that It arnved a day will conduct the servIces Mom la� wee� III S d Ernest Attawoy ploy
Joan of Arc In a cutting tlst Church this week Mrs
Ross on Wednesday night, April 30,
or two after the fight Ing
servIces WIll be at 10 o'clock T
rs Mae �n s and Mrs Mr and Mrs J L Morris and
called "A Mold Goes Fortb to Is making Mr and Mrs R L at 730 P m
, and the evening servIces at".!'m
oor 0 Daisy were chIldren Llllda Jerry and War" She will be supported
Roberts' home headquarters al· Eoch cub will participate In
They returned to the Georgia front and met 8 o'clock
Inursday dmner guests of Mr oJhnny and James Foote and by a group of three selllors,
so visiting In various homes of a uniform Inspection with the
Johnston's army at Kennesaw Mountam. Sergeant Excellent musIC programs
WIll an�::rsAc,,: �a�n d M M,ss Mary Foote VISIted Mrs Madeline Waters, George
Ann the community following officers as In Inspec·
Manon Miller was killed at the ChattahoocL'ee RI'ver belllglbven dby thef ChiOJr WfhlCh and Mrs EdwardasersMOOanre
r ,LoUIe A Morris at Denmark Prather ond Barbaro Brunson The Trolnlng Union has
re· tion team Colonel 0 W Held·
II
and �ast Sunday evening There will be no admission cenlly reorganized
and Is under gerd, Malor John Adams, Cap-
by a fragment of a sliell, the first casualty, A young ;rook�e:"�:v�� �nds ��;:sb��d �"ilnd sO�ls of Savannah wete
'" Mr and Mrs Clevie Waters charged on Tuesday and Wed the leadershIp of Mrs R L
taln Robert Lonler, and Captain
man by the name of D. E, Mercer from Tatllall County A cho";s and glee
club WIll MU� 06' J n�;JI�ests of Mr and of Statesboro visited Mr anrl nesday evenings,
but hi order Roberts Steve Homlck A prize will be
was killed at Newnan and Captam George Best was
have charge of the program on MISS Judy Nes th
Mrs Ivy Morris on Sunday to help defroy the expenses there
awarded the winner In each den
, two nights Th d I h
ml was ofternoon, April 13 will be a charge of fifty cents Baptism for
Horvilief BaptISt A leader's meetllIg will follow
killed In the streets of Waynesboro m Burke County The public Is cordIally m. A ur� ay In g t guest of Miss J,\o!r and Mrs Horman MOrriS
for adults and twenty flce cents Church ond Pulaski, will be held to layout plans
for the May
Captain W N. Hall took over command and was the vlted • • • �r ��� �rs Walton NesmIth
VISited Mr and Mrs L A Mar for students on Thursday eve Sunday ot 430 pm, April 27,
circus All committee men are
rls at Pembroke last Monday nlng, May I at Calvory Boptist Church
The asked to be present
leader of the Company until Its surrender at Company ORGANIZE FOR
and chIldren were Sunday dill
Shops, North Carohna CANCER DRIVE �r J::��h
of Mr and Mrs H
The members of thiS Company of Bulloch Troops Mrs Donald Martlll met WIth Mr and Mrs Gene Joyce and
were
her steering commIttee Monday daughters of Pooler spent a few
Allen Aflpmwall, AnclI Alderman, Augustus
aflernoon to orgalllze the NeVIls days last week WIth Mr and
Commulllty for the cancer edu Mrs G A leWIS
Brown, J E Brown, J T .Brown, G H Blown, "Jew" catIOn and fund campaign to be Mr and Mrs Charles Ellison
Bear, Allen Beasley, G R Beasley, Augustus BlI'd, completed
In Apnl and sons of Sardl swere the
LoUIS BIrd, Andlew BIrd, Melton BIrd, Joshua Brady, Mr and Mrs H W NesmIth �ee�e��:;'���SJ�f
Mr and Mrs
I!!!!����������!!!!!
Althur Boyd, Elbert Bird, John Brmson, Paton Bnn· spent Thursday and Fnday of
son, SImeon Brmson last week WIth Mr and Mrs
LucIUS Campbell, J E Coleman, James Cowart, John Barnes III
Savannah
LOUIS Cowart, John Cowal t, A L Cowart Z Cowal t,
Mr and Mrs J M Rowe were
H P Cowart, J W Cowart, Jack ChItty ;��ur�;s dl����a;:e��II��s M:t
Tom Drew, Bryan Daughtry, G W Dekle, F J PulaskI
DUlden, WillIamS DaVIS, WIley DaVIS, Wash DeLoach,
Mr and Mrs Wyley RImes of
W H DeLoach, R W DeLoach, Z T DeLoach !���nr:;�h ��te�nd d;:::�g C thJe
Ephlalm EdenfIeld, Richard EdenfIeld, J R Martlll
Evans Sr, J R Evans Jr, James Evans, Challes
Mr and Mrs J M Price of
Evans, Thomas Evans, J D Ford, P M Flood, D E ��flll�t:r�fM;UI:��1 ��� ��on:��
Fetry, Aldelman Flankhn, Mathew Gay, John Gay, Mrs J M Rowe wele Sunday
Calvlll Gay, Challton Gay, John Gloovel, James �In�ers���l�f o�o�;r and Mrs
Groover, "Jew" GUlSt Mr and Mrs Marvin Beatty
CAN YOU HELP?
Miss Sylvia Ann Zetterower
and Mr Gene Hodge. of State••
boro spent SundlY a. gUOlts of
Mr and Mrs C, A, �tterower
Other guests during tho week
were Mr and Mrs Lloyd Tippins
of Claxton
Mr and Mrs Cecil Davis left
last week for Toledo, Ohio Be­
fore returning, they expect to
spend some time In Detroit
Mlehlgan
---- � ---
---------..
CLi\�SIFIED
-- --- -- -- --� -� -
- --..._
---
Homes Wanted
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Eatste
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
WANTED TO BUY-Com Write
TOM JA8RELL, RFD I, Box
37, Savonnah Go Or phone
ADorns 2 3354 Sovannah
583tc
......... For Sale---
Expanding Into Hospitalization
Field, orrerlng new
NON·CANCELLABLE
Cash Buyel'sREAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
WANTED
Waiting Approved23 N Main SL - Phone 4-2471-Quick Servlc�URRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourUand �treet If you have n three or four
bedroom home, preferably bnck,
WIth elthel one or two baths,
"nd In a good locatIon ond fairly
priced, please contact us at
once A den usable as a bed
room would be flOe
HOSPITAL INSURIINCE-I am
now the agent for the Blue
Cross ond Blue Shield Hospital
and Surgical Insurance For sure
prolectlon usc Blue Cross Blue
Shield MRS MINNIE LEE hospitalization policies. H..
JOHNSON 10 Broad Street opening for seve,ol first cl...
ChllS E Cone Realty Co, Inc Phone 4 2837 4 10 4tp
agents In Statesboro territory.
N
Ground noor opportunity. Ex·
FOR SALE-Three bedroom 23 Malll
St, - 0101 4·2217
TIRED OF LOOKING at that cellent contract for agents.
house With screened porch cotton rug on your floor or
eVster renewals. District Man·
.nd garage Near school thot spread on your bed? Then
oger, MR, ROGER CARTER wOl
The schedule IS as follows Z PTA Curry
Insurance Agency F01' Rent give It a new look Call MODEL
Interview applicants at Room
(The tIme at each school IS 9 etterower Phone 4.2825
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN.
No, I, Second Floor, Old Bank
a m MOTORS
ING ond let us dye It one of
of Statesboro BuUdlng, Monday.
Monday, April 28 at MIddle hears Dr, Park
F��p��NTb-;og�ce'J�h:,ne��r�: 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today through Fridays,
8 to 930 0, m.
ground School Tuesday April HOII d Oll'ff
dale at 4 West Cherry Street 3_28_tf_c _
29 Mottle LIvely Wednesday, R buil I a n I
Air conditIOned and heoted Hot SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
A JOB WITH A FUTURE
April 30, Sallie Zetterower, e t- water R J HOLLAND
1·9 tfc We can repair all makes Here are Our Requirements
Thursday, May I al Marvin PItt at April meeting FOR RENT _ Upstairs office Complele
service Parts-Ac·
man Monday, May 5, at StIlson, Exchange
Phone PO 43531
space, recently remodeled and
cessorles-Attachments Every.
I. 21 years or older, no limit.
Tuesday May 6, at Portal Wed FOR SALE-A new 3.bed- redecorated Located at 32 North
thing about Sewing Machines
2 Normal Intelligence,
Accordlllg to an announce nesday, May 7 RegIster Thurs 'EducatIOn-In Our Changing
Main Street R J HOLLAND CALICO SHOP,
23 West Main 3. Own a cor
ment made by H P Womock day May 8 Nev"s Fnday Moy
World" was the theme for the -GUARANTEED-
room home, priced well 19tfc Street 1I·7·tfc 11IAT'S ALL'
superllltendent of Bull 0 c h 9,
Brooklet April meetlllg of the Sollie Zet
,mder F,H,A. AppraIsal
C h
terower PTA on Monday eve Automobile _ Truck prtce. "Owner Says Sell,
FOR RENT-Unfurnished duplex SAWS FILED-All types of DO YOU WANT TO
MAKE
ounty Sc ools, beg,"lIIng the
WARNOCK H 0 CLUB
nlllg, April 14, III the school Purchaser Make an Offer,"
apartment, close to busllless sows fIled quickly on our pre· MONEY EVERY DAY
week of Monday, Apnl 28, th' 'cafetonum
Tractor d,strict AvaIlable now Apply at CIS Ion FOLEY AUTOMATIC OF 11IE WEEK'
'Flrst Grode Orientation Pro Th Warnock Home Demon The preSIdent, Albert Bras FOR
RENT-Modern 3 bedroom HodJ.es Pure 011 StatIOn on FILER
Your saws WIll cut
•
gram" WIll be held for Bulloch stratlon Club met April 10 at the well Jr preSIded at the meetlllg Motor Parts Coo home, bath and half, WIth
N rt Moln Street PHONE foster cleaner, truer P S HERE'S WHAT WE GIVE YOU
County youngsters who WIll home of Mrs Bob MIkell wllh and Joy Foldes progr"m chair
oentral heatmg and air condi
43266 4·10 tfc Tankersley, PETE'S FOLEY I. Short, Intensive training
reach their SIxth birthday by De Mrs R R Brlsendme as co· man mtroduced the speaker Dr 37 E t M S
tlolllng ROOM FOR RENT F I h d
SAW FILERS at 13 West period.
cember 23 WIll be enrolled III hostess J D Park, chairman, d,VISIOn
as aln t.
FOR SALE-Brick 3 bedroom room, private b.t�rn �I�h
Moore Street PHONE PO 2. Part of your expenses.
school for the first tIme Mrs BrISendine gave the devo of educatIOn at G T C
Statesboro, Ga, home, WIth study, dining room, shower air condltioged, pnvate
4 3860 I 23 tic
da
3. e��anc:at� make $50 up per
These first graders WIll come tlOnal Mrs Ruth BIshop's firS, grade
separate hVlng room, bath and entrance
Gentlemen 208 South TINKER S TIMBER CRUISING �,Yo"Jbolrd up a lifetime.
to school accompallled by their Mrs Ivy Wynn won flrsl placA students presented a play for
half, central heating and Olr can Mulberry St, phone
4 2439 SERVICE-30 Selbald Street Monthly pay check starting
parents Upon amval at school m the Annual Dress Revue MISS the class program called "A Day
dltlonlng, two car cor port
4 24 3tc J M TINKER Phone PO 4 2300 the first day In addition to your
they WIll take the chIld directly Repass and two college girls In the LIfe of a First Grader"
Complete Automotive FOR RENT-Modem offIce on FOR RENT-5 room unfurntshed
or PO 42265, Statesboro, Go dolly sales.
to the first grade classroom, were the judges Officers elected are as fol
Machine Shop ground floor, private parking apartment at 13 South Zet
4 17 tfc We are beglMlng a Ire-
where they WIll lIIeet the teacher Mrs ThIgpen gave some lows preSIdent, Albert M Bras
space We have several stores terower Ave Rents for $75 per EXCELLENT, efficient and eco· =�'":." fe:ra�':l' J::R';� :�
and gIve her the ,"formatIOn re Interestlllg facts on 'How to AI well Jr, vIce preSIdent, J 1.'IIiII••••••••••,.
located downtown Statesboro, month Mrs R J NEIL Phone nomlcal, that's Blue Lustre portunity to go up qulekly with
qUlred for school entrance The ways be Well Groomed" ShIelds Kenan recording secre r
for rent 4 3496 1 16 tfc carpet and upholstery cleaner a �wIng organization.
chIld will be left WIth hIS The May 8 meetmg WIll be tary, Mrs Raymond Durden, 1------------ fOR RENT-2 bedroom apart
BELK S DEPT STORE, States See MR. MILLER, Room II,
teacher and the parents WIll as a covered dIsh luncheon at the corresponding secretary, Miss ment, kitchen furnished,
rents �����������!!!! bora Ga
Bank 01 Statesboro BuIJdlag,
semble in the deSIgnated room Home Demonstration KItchen Reta Ltndsey, and treasurer,
for $55
'Statesboro, Ga., • to 11 .. m-
to meet WIth the county school ThIs WIll be a work day togetner Charlie Joe Mathews , • •
Services dally.
and health officials and the local with a SOCIal meeting 11le club The attendance award of $10 For other listings not de- Wanted
school prinCIpal to become ac· voted to collect magazines' and was won by Mrs Ruth BIshop s ",rlbed abo". please contact
NOW OPEN - 5 tat e • bar 0 e way to control mastitis
quointed WIth the school pro· send gIfts to the convalescent class I B, and second award of Hili and Olll;f at 28 Selbald
Knitting Center for lnItructlon fa to watch cows fo rslgllJ or
gram If time permIts on ap homes Members were
asked to
I
$5 was won by Mrs Wolter StreeL Phone PO 4-3531
In knitting and crocheting. Les· WANTED-Timber and Timber abnormal secretions during the
propnate film WIll be shown bring gifts at th,' next meeting IOdum's class 3·A • , .' �?��ts°nph�unesedIMYRSandMFINriNdaIY REALonLTYd byo JFOMRESnTi.ANKNERDS
dry period and provide 1m.
The parents may eat lunch with The hostes.es served
ribbon A social hour WIth the seventh
h E C( , dl h b-
their children In the school cafe sandWiches, homemade pound I grade mothers as hostesses fol
hiLL AND OLLIFF
LEE JOHNSON at +2837 La Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States·
me ate treatment w en 0
cated at 10 Broad Street boro Phone PO 4·2300 or PO served, point out Agricultural
!!or@. cake and punch _ �
lowed tbe::_P"Ogram Phone PO 4-3531 4·10-4tc 4.2265
4.17.tfc Extension Service dairymen 1
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
WIth 3 bedrooms and den
Good location Immediate occu
pancy
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
First grade
orientation is
April 29-May 9
FROZEN R
rna,,
IrE CLOVERLEAF OR PAfHI L. ROllS RICERHOUSED'X'AIIA IL� Pkg. of 24 3ge) AGEII FROZ CKErE "EAS .; D'X'AIIA W::LEIUTTER IEAIIS 5ASTOR CN OKRA' $1 0L1aar CREOA"If"ED IROCCOLI PKGS. 0CORN MIX 'EMASTOR GREEN PEAS", PI., $l
�\
Quantity R;lihtl R...rved
Prlcel GaacI Thru Sat., April 26th
GREEI STAMPS
VACUUM
PACKED
ASTOR
COFFEE
ASTOR SHORIENING��� 3
WEST PEAK PURPLE
PLUMS 2 303 Cans
LB.
CAN
DIXIE HOME
TEA
O'SAGE FIELD
2ge PEAS s��� 2303cans 2ge
TALL BARGE
S·ALMON ��N� 3ge
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED WHITE
2ge BREAD 2 LOAVES �ge
FINEST
3geQUALITY 8.0z. Pkg.BIG SAVINGS
DEEP SOUTH FRESH KOSHER
PICKLES 28·0z. Jar
BLUE
RINSO PKII
SUNNYLAND TENDER SMOKED WHOLE SHOULDER
u. S.
CHOICE LAMB SALE!
TENDER DELICIOUS
LEG 0' LAMB Lb.
U. S. CHOICE
LAMB LOIN CHOPS
LEAN FLAVORFUL
LAMB RIB CHOPS Lb.
98'cLb.
LAMB SHOULDER
CHOPS Lb.
LAMB SHOULDER
ROAST6ge Lb. 4ge
LEAN FLAVORFUL LAMB
BREAST Lb. 2ge
LAMB
PATTIES Lb. 4ge
BUY THE
BEST·BUY
SUNNYLAND
LB.
POLE BEANS 2 Lbs. 29c
ROBBINS 12-0z. Pkg.
LANKY FRANKS 39�
PORK ROAST
BOSTON BUTTS Lb. 49'C
SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD
PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 49'C
EAT·RITE FRESH 3-Lb. Pkg.
PORK SAUSAGE 51.00
BEST CENTER CU'IS
Canadian BACON Lb. $129
RED BLISS
POTATOES �:6'P 5 Lbs. 39c
FRESH SWEET LARGE
PINEAPPLE 29cElich
FRESH .GREEN
Cabbage Lb.
CRACKER BARREL SHARP
Cheese 8·0•. Pkll. 45e
KRAFT VELVEETA
Cheese I·Lb. Pkg. 53c
BALLARD OR PILLSBURY, SWEET OR BUTTERMILK
Canned Biscuits 4 Cans 44c
SUNSWEET
Prunes I.Lb. Pkll. 25e
FRESH CRISP
Carrols 2 Lb. Pklli. 15c SUPERBRAND
OLEO
CLOVERBLOOM
BuHer 'h·Lb. Patty 39cI·Lb. Ot". 19c
CASHMERE
• IOUQUET
.. 3 .....Ia,. 29c
TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART
3 R.I· Ba,. 29c
NEW SKIN BEAUTY
PALMOLIVE
3 ROil. Bara 29c
CASHMIIlI
IOUQUET
1 ......... 29c
NEW SKIN BEAUTY
PALMOLIVE
2 Bath lara 2ge
'
TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART
2 lath lara 2ge
BEAUTY BAR � LAUNDRY SOAP DETERGENT
VEL SOAP OCTAGON VEL
2 L.... Ia" 39c Gt. lar lOc LII.· 33c Gt. 77C
llQUIQ DETERGENT ADVANCED DETERGENT .ABULOUS SUDS
PINK VEL ·AD. FAB
22� Can 1ge •.
'
......ac Lee- 33c' ... 77c
AEROSOL DEODORIZER
FLORIENT
LII•. Can 79c
BLU WHITE
FLAKES
2 Pklli. 19c
CLEANSER
A..JAX
Wet· 2Sc Mt. 45c
SWIFT
BABY MEATS
2 11>-0•• CANI 49O:�:':D C
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SMITH· TltLMAN
MORTUARY
24-How' Ambulance, Service
Phones-4·2722, 4·2991 and 4·2289
Statesboro, Oa.
You're always prepared for
tLEtiIity·.�r<?iri:YOUr�Pill1tIY !
with COKE and these I
YOUR GROCER IS FEATURING THEM NOWI
quick-fix foods on hand!.
Unexpected guests? A busy day? A midnight snack to makeT You can tiIrD
out these delicious dishes in a jiffy if yours is a well-provisioned pantry.
So why not stock up on the makings at your grocer's, today. And-remember
plenty of Coca-Cola, So good in taste and in such good taste •.•
Coke really puts the finishing touches on an impromptu meal
·MAY will be
EXTRA SPECIAL! CHICKEN AND WAFFLES. Fry frozen chicken
parts until golden brown, serve with waffles­
they're so easy to make from a prepared mix.
Grand late supper dish with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
Coke is yo"r guests' favorite-the best-loved
sparkling drink in all the world, enjoyed over 58
million times each day.
GELATIN FRUIT DESSERT. Mold tangy lime
or lemon gelatin, surround on platter with chilled,
canned fruit cocktail flavored with grated lime
or lemon rind. Serve with your favorite assort­
ment of sweet cookies and Coca-Cola. Extra.
good because ... Coke actually freshens up your
taste between bites.
CHEESEBURGER. Season quiek-Irozen ground
beef with basil. Saute until almost done, top with
square of American cheese, cook in covered skillet
until cheese melts. Only one sparkling drink goes
so well with 'burgers-Coke! So good in taste, in
such good taste-serving Coca-Cola makes
'burgers a meal in themselves.
• President Ike has directed
• Secretary Ezra Taft Ben­
son has urged
• Administrator David
Hamil now recommends.
___"""'c-.e.Ie�"" Statesboro Coca·Cola Bottlinl Company
MOM HATES
TO IRON
SHIRTS .••
We Don'l Blame Herl
1
\ . 'u.hin, I h.IVY Iron mil.. up
\ .nd down Ih. Ironln, boord h
no fun ••• In f.ct, It t.l" •
terrific toll of mUleul" ....
nlrvou, .n"9Y.
61ve Mom I much d...rv.d "at
and •• rMI your .hlm to UI • • •
w. do "'.",,_snlp-I." Ille
"'01. No fuu. no bolher-I"
""Y" flnl.h.d wlthoul I ..Inll••
For .u.Illnlog ,hlrt·flnlshing ..I
Watch for Events
To Follow
May is Om' .
Anniversary MOl1t�
CO·Op ELECTRlCn:y IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR-,I' ,
'ELECTRIC >,,'
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the nation by
the "Unlpress," There's ab­
solutely no friction. Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking.
Remember-,
COKE and Good 'Taste
go together!
Model LaundryMEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION and
Dry Cleaners
""':Phone 4-3234--
SIGN OF GOOD TASTI
, \
,
Mr. and MI'II. Jack Watel'll.
Mr. and MI'II. T. R. Bryan
�':.::! a�a�av:=n:ea�. �::� Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 24, 1958
guesta were Mr. and MI'II. F. w.I------...;,--..:....;,----:..._;;_------i
Hughes of Richmond Hill and
Mr. and MI'II. T. E. Watson of High, attended a home eco-
Lithonia nomics meeting in Athens last.
weekend. F. W. Hughes during the wee
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones and end
Miss Barbara Jones were week. Mrs. J.
P. Bobo spent la.t . . wh
� end guests of Mr and Mrs Joe weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. Lee McElveen,
�- Jones at Bluffton'
.
Jack Bryan in Savannah. was a patient for several days
I
_..:.... .______
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riley of Memorial Hospital,
Savannah, I
Ed Clark and Miss Bess Mor-
C I bi SCi ited th R now improving and Is
at h
ris of Atlanta were recent 0 urn 8, . •
V 8 e ev.
guests at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. E. L.
Harrison Friday, home here. .
Mrs Raleigh Clark en route to
the Rose Festival Mrs. C. K. Spiers spent la
. .
In Thomasville. Sunday in Statesboro, the gue
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. of
Mi JI I Lo Willi � h of Mr. and Mrs. James Spier'Statesboro was the guest Mon. ss mm
e u am. as
dl
day of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush. returned to her schooi work in Mr.
and Mrs. J .. H.
Bra e
Ing Savannah after being ill here at spent last
weekend In Savanna
Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Cox of the home of her mother, Mrs. with Mr. and. Mrs.
Bob Brad Ie
Savannah visited Mrs. J. M. wn-
J. M. Wililams. and Mrs. Mary NeSmith.
ilams last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Minick of
Savannah were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lanier,
Mrs. Billy Simmons, Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth, Miss Carlyle Lanier,
Ronnie Griffeth, and Joel Sikes
spent last Saturday in Macon
and attended the state literary
meet.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Clark
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thompson spent Sunday at
Cherokee Lake, near Jesup.
Mr. and M.... otis Howard
spent the weekend of April 12
with relatives in Greenville,
S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone and
children Hyacinth and J. W. of
Savannah were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Roiand Moore.
Mrs. Sally Jo Altman and Mrs.
Otis Altman of Syivanla were
guesta Wednesday of Mrs. G. D.
White.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home-mak­
ing teacher at Southeast Builoch
Miss Annette Ross of Macon,
a student at Teachers College,
spent Sunday with Miss Janelle
Beasley.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Ron­
nle Griffeth spent Sunday In
Athens with Miss Barbara Grlf-
feth, a student at the Unl- rr ..
verslty of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry McCon·
nel and little son, Barry Jr. of
Atlanta were weekend guests of
Mrs. George P. Grooms. '
Mr. and Mrs. James Steven­
son of Miami and Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Ryals and Iittie daughter
of Savannah were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Ryais.
Billy" 1 yson of Savannah
spent last weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. rv­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick
spent Sunday at Batesburg-S. C.,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Snellgrove.
Jack Raleigh Waters spent
last weekend in Savannah with
Farm a·nd Family Features
THE
BUI.lLOCH
HERALD
onTomato growers cautioned
disease of tomato plants
County Agent Roy Powell to- 2 POUnds per 100 gallons of
day suggested three things that water and apply at 200 to 250 Brooklet News
�� tomato growers
can do to avoid poundl pressure, Wet plants
thoroughly including the stems
losses from Late Blight and and und.rsides of the leaves. M W D Le
.
t thother tomato �Iseases in 1958: Grow.rs who buy plants in. rs. . • e to presen ree
............ - (I) Field set only dise...-tree stead of growing their own are
E OUR SOIL * OUR S11Ell�TH I piants; (2) rotate tomato iand urged to buy only plants meet- • • • ·t I
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS avoiding also
land that has been ing the standards of the State SenIOrs m mUSIC reCI a
Soil Conservation Service planted to a closely related crop
Department of Entomology. _A
Georgia Inspector will work m By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
such as pepper or tobacco in the Florida this season according to
Last week I di�cus�edh fa"!, past two or three yeara; and (3) T Jack Ratcllrr� chief In. Mrs. W. D. Lee. music and assist with the plans, Adrainage in genera an
f oWth t follow a regular spray schedule sPector for the D�partment of teacher at Southeast Bulloch nominating committee, to makeaffects cooperators 0 e using zlneb, parzate, Dithane Entomoiog t Tift d 0 HI h S h I ill h recommendations for new ot-
Ogeechee River Soli Conserve- Z.78 Manzote or one of the
y a on. an n g coo, w present t r�e
tlon District in Bulloch. This "Clx�d" cro ers,
toierance will be allowed for late members of the senior class in Clcers, consists of Virgil Me-
week I would like to go into The suresiPway to get good, blight disease. Plants also must their senior recital in the cafe- Elveen, B.
G. Bule and Jerry
detall with two examples of disease-free plants is to grow
be reasonably free from ln- teria or-the school on Tuesday Kicklighter.•••
good drainage systems. One Is our own according to Cecil
jurous Insects, nematodes and night, ,April 29, beginning at
on the Galr Woodland Pine Tree �Iackwell ' Extension horticul- other plant diseases and the last 7:45 0 clock. The seniors are Mrt.
Harold Thompson enter­
Nursery on U. S. 301 north ut turist.project leader Tomato inspection
is to be made not Miss Jimmie Lou Lanier, Miss ��1���0�1�� t�/�r����� ��p::::
Cllto and the other Is on the I t beds should be' located a
more than three days prior to J�ssle Lou Clark and John
farm of Dewey Strickland be- �a�� distance from tobacco beds pulling and shipping. Aubery Brown. . ��m���n'T�� t��:�. wr:;�� ��
tween Brooklet and Denmark. on a well-dralned site with Certification, during 1958, They
will be assisted by MISS
Mrs. Gordon Anderson and sons,
Mr. J. \Y. Roberts, superln- southern exposure for maximum
must be shown by certificate Danalyn Lee, soloist, and Misses Gordon Jr. and Randy. Mr. and
tendent of Galr Woodland sunlight. New land is Ideal.
attached to, each container show- Anne Cromley, Ginny Lee, Mrs. Raleigh Clark and Mr. and
Nursery requested assistance The bed site should be fuml- ing grower s
code number. Each Janelle Knight and Judy Ne-
Mrs. Milton Turner and sons,
from the Ogeechee River S.C.D. gated to destroy diseases, nema-
load must have a master permit Smith on the Marimba. FolI��. Milton Jr. and David of States.
in draining about an acre of his todes and weed seed. The recom- giving
the total number of con- ing the program a recital WIll
boro.
nursery plot. In fact lie couldn't mended treatment Is Mthyl tainers, point
of origin, co�· be held in the cafeteria.
plant his pine seed on this area. Bromide gas applied -at the rate signor, consignee
and grower s
Due to the high yield and value of 6 to 9 pounds per 100 square
code number. All tomato plants The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har­
of the product-pine seedllngs- yards of bed. For smaller beds,
not bearing valid certlfic�tes of rison and Miss Henrietta Hall
and underground irrigation sys- this is equal to a one-pound can
inspection will be confiscated attended the dedication services
tem, It was recommended that to every 100 to 150 square feet.
upon interception. Georgia to- at Jones Creek Missionary Bap­
tile drains be installed on this This gas must be applied under
mato growers are urged to noti- tlst 'Church, near Ludowici on
area. To be effective, tile drains a gus-tight cover such as poly. fy
Mr. Ratcliffe or the county Sunday, April 13. The Rev. Har­
should be from 30 inches to four ethylene plastic. For detailed In. agent
if they encounter plants rison Is a former pastor of the
feet deep and require deep out- structlons see Extension Bulle.
which do not meet the above church and he assisted with the
lets. To g�t the necessary fall tin 599, "Growing Flue Cured
standards. dedication exercises.
for outlettmg the water from Tobacco In Georgia."
• • •
the tile he had to construct In producing disease-free Miss Audrey Morgan. family Last Tuesday night the memo
trapezoidal dltch( open) from the plants It Is most important to life specialist, Agricultural Ex- bers of the Junior Class of
- tile line through his bottom land spray' the plants every 5 to 7 tension Service, points out that Southeast Bulloch High enter­
and several hundred feet through days beginning when the first children will be less tempted to talned with a reception-dance in
wet land owned by Mr. J. B. Alt- true leaves appear on the seed- eat rich foods that may spoil the cafeteria of the school in
man. This open ditch will also lings. Use zineb at the rate of their appetites for the next meal honor of the members of the
do a lot of good draining this ------- If fruit, fruit juices, raw vege- senior class.
lowland for trees and pasture. table strips. simple sandwiches.
Mr. Roberts used four-inch tile
tor owned by .Timmie Edwards and milk are available at snack
spaced 70 feet apart on the
of Claxton. This m.achlne digs time.
actual acre drained by the tile. a
narrow ditch WIth straight _
Mr. Dewey Strickland has a
sides.
.
natural pond (or basin) in the
Mr. Rob�rts with the Ga!r
middle of his cultivated field
Woodland Job constructed his
which held water over four or main open
ditch WIth draglme
five acres and affected several
owned by Obern. Creasy and his
more acres around the pond. tile �Itches With same type
Since the ditch to drain this ma�hllle as the. one used by Mr.
pond would have to go through
StrIckland. It IS owned by Mr.
a hili across cultivated land, til .. Beasley of Statesboro.
was recommended. This tile line 1,-;;;...-------------::.....--------------------------------,
wiil be underground 7 feet In
places, but only two or three
fcct deep in ponded area. Several
laterals will cover the ponded
area. Mr. Strickland also plans
to install two additional laterals
toward the end of the line to
drain a socpy aren at the lower
end of the field.
Mr. Strickland is digging his
ditches with ditching machine
mounted on Ailis·Chalmers trac·
...
At the meeting of the Carol
Minick Post of the American
Legion last Wednesday night in
the community house, plans
were made for the post to spon­
sor a boy to attend BOY's State
at Georgia Tech in June. A corn­
mlttee, composed of H. B. Dol­
lar. Ben G. Buie and Jerry and
Jerry Kicklighter. was appointed
to investigate the requirements
Guests of Mrs. J. N.
Shearouse last Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Shearouse and
two little granddaughters of Sa­
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Summerlyn and children, Ray·
mond Jr .• Florence and Jim of
Swainsboro.
MR. FARMER, MAKE YOUR
AI,H A P P Y H A R V EST I N 19 5· 8
With A
Roanoke Comb�ation Cylinder and Chain
PEANUT COMBINE
R. H. (Bob)
Thompson
"Mr. Confusion'; The Roanoke uses both principles of picking, that of CYLINDER and
CHAIN built into one machine. In using this method of picking, the
cylinders do the heavier work, that of removing the vine
dirt and tearing
the vines apart ahead of the chain. The chain then has
the ability to
separate 97 to 100 per cent of the peanuts from
the vines even when you
start at 7 a. m. in the morning. The Roanoke will pick GREEN PEANUTS
that have only been plowed up from 1 to 5 days at speeds of from
1 to
1 Y2 acres an hour. In dry vines the Roanoke
will pick 20 acres and .up
a day. in 1958 pick your crop of peanuts ahead of the
weather. For WIth.
the Roanoke you no longer have to have a dry vine to harvest your crop
'�from.
�
The Roanoke Peanut combine is manufactured by
Harrington Manufacturing Co., Lewiston, N. C .
35 years of peanut picker manufacturing ex·
perience has built this combine.
Before you buy a' 1958 peanut combine we urge
you to contact your Roanoke dealer and get all
the information.
-e-
MOllday
Thl'o:ugh
Friday
9:05 A. M.
to
10:00A.M.
THE ROANOKE WILL
.
PICK
More Acres Pel' Day-Pick The
Cleanest Bag of Peanuts-Pick
Peanuts Under the Toughest
Conditions.
e
LISTEN TO
MORNING MEDITATIONS
10 A. M. Monday Thru Friday
• The Roanoke combine has all
metal r-rame.
'. Every sprocket has a ball
bearing.
• Highest quality roller chain
used.
• No clogging of the vine In the
cylinders.
• Foreign material at a mini
mum t per cent to 3 per cent.
• A high quality combine that
reduces maintenance to a
minimum.
SWAP·BOY·SELL
12:15 P. M. Monday Thru Friday
•:45 A. M. on Saturday
SPORTS REVIEW
• P. M. Monday Thru Friday
•
LAST WEEK'S
SEE THE ROANOKE AT
Mystery Voice
WAS
Mrs: Cluise Smith
T. D. HODGES
West James Street, Claxton, Ga. Phone 113, Claxton
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SWEEPS
ATTENTION ALL FARMERS
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
The Y.W .A.'s melon last
Thursday afternoon at the horne
of the Rev. nnd Mrs. Gillenwater,
with Mrs. Gillenwater as leader.
und children, Linda and Diane of
McRne, visited r latlves lu-re
during the weekend.
Mrs. W. T. Shuman Is visit­
ing relatives In Sylvanin.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Leo of
Brooklet. visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lee during the
weekend.
Mrs. J. Harry Lee and Mrs.
Kent GllIcnwutcr attended the
W.M.U. District Rally at Calvary
Baptlst Church In Statesboro,
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Spence Baird of
Batesburg, S. C., spent last
weekend, with Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Baird.
Genuine JOHN DEERE Sweeps
-Save at These Prices-
S-Inch SOc
10-lnch 90c
12-lnch $110
14-Inch $135
16-Inch $I.S5
IS·Inch $3.00
20-Inch $4.00
22-Inch $4.48
24.-lnch $5.00
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shuman
und children of Port Wentworth,
visited Mr. and Mrs, Lauracc
Perkins during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
children. Ann and Barbara Sue
of Statesboro. were visitors INSTITUTE AT DAISY
here Sunday afternoon. SMALL CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird Laymen and ministers from
and children of Milette, S. C., the small Methodist Churches
spent the weekend wllh his of the Savannah District of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. South Georgia Conference will
Baird.
I
meet in Daisy, Georgia all April
Miss Dorothy Knight of G.T.C. 17 .at 7:30 p. m. to consider
spent the weekend at home. "How to Milke the Small Church
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley Effective."
Everybody enjoys life In the Great Smoklesl
OFV
'lbIo 1IpliDa, taka a welI-dMerVed vacation In the Gnat
Bmolcy Mill! 08_, moet IICIIDic holiday_I Yon ....
...... to your heart'. oonteDt bare. Enjoy line food, uotfuI
da1a. notful D1chte. Or, 10 6ahInc In bountiful FontaDa
We ... honoback riding, crafte maldaa. 1IqWU8 claDciDI
�-fun·pacbd recreation to lllit your tMI&
Stay at beautiful Fontana Lodp or cJwo.e from 800 ..
1IIhtfal, furnIahed oottape. Come now-ratee are 10.....,
'- crowded bel.... JUDe l8t1
Send for FREE COLOR. FOLDER
Dept, S-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier· Hunter
Funeral Home A twist texture In a rug or
carpet is a good choice for heavy
traffic areas, advises Miss Hil­
da Dailey I home improvement
specialist. Agricultural Ex­
tension Service.
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter
South Walnut Street Statesboro, Oa.
Seed
Carpets Keep
New Look
Peanuts With proper care wall towall carpeting will retain thenew look.Correct cleaning methods
have seemingly been a
mystery and controversial
even to carpet manufacturers.
After much research a
product is on the market that
cleans and fluffs up beat
down carpet paths plus re­
roval of spots thereby main­
taining the new look. The tex­
tile engineer of a large carpet
mill says - "it's the best
we've found."
The product is Blue LUstre.
It is easily applied with a
long·handle brush. One·half
gallon of Blue Lustre con­
centrate cleans three 9 x 12
FREE SERVICE TO
COTTON GROWERS
Free cotton classification and
market news service are avail·
able under the Smith·Dovey Act
to any group of growers or·
ganized to promote the improve·
ment of coUon, declares Arthur
Bond, cotton ginning and
marketing specialist, Agricul·
tural Extension Service. Uni·
versity of Georgia College of
Agriculture.
-.-
Perhaps our long experience with local farmers'
money problems can be useful in helping you
...
-
Dixie Runner and Virginia Bunch 67
choose the more profitable
- . .....: or the more economical road.
Come in and talk, any time!
rugs.
All Seed is Selected
From Be,st Ava'ila'hle
Stock and Carefullv.
Checked for Germina-
Belk's Dept.
Stol'e
tion
Our Dixie R'unners
Are Selected From
Stacked Peanuts Only
Custom Shelling And
Treating for Those
Who, Kept Seed
NEW SPRING
SWEPT·WING!
Model R-31P
BTU Capacity ARI Std. 110·56
Operates on 115 volts
Cools, Filters, Dehumidifies.
·BUY NOW ATNew colors to take your breath awayl New styling as fresh as
Spring itself. New interiors that set the fashion I IT you're
looking for a real lift, see the new Spring Swept-Wing today.
Yau have never seen, felt, owned anything like it.
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Co,)
Statesboro Plant Statesboro, Ga.
b�
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Curti,s Youngblood Comp,any
West Main St. -:- Phone 4-5594 -:- Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5-6251Simmons Shoppi_ng Center Stateshoro� Ga.
Belks
Horne of Rrllrr V.llue,
Archdale label In every shlrtl
DACRON·PIMACOTTON
BATISTE SPORT SHIRTS
2.88
Our very own Archdole.1
White, pa.tel., print. I All with
perm nt .tay collars I Ea.y·
care, orips dry to ju.,·lronad
Imoothnessl And lee how you
IOvel S, M. L, XL, Regularly 3,95
Men's Foam Cushion Insole
FABRIC CASUALS
MEN'S DACRON AND WOOL
TROPICAL WEAVE SLA<KS
Sale 7.77
Reg. 9.99
Featherlightl Crease· resist.
anti Long wearing I Blues,
tan., grays, browns I 29.42"
$3.69
Bouncy, extra·thick rubber
soles! Cool, open.weave up·
pers! Brown, blue. Sizes 6·12.
SAVE! 'ITANIUM.BASE PAINTS
H.eavy �uty. porch enamels,hi-gloss .lnterlor enamels, flat. I 7lStay.wh,te white, top colors. e gal.
Regularly 1.99
DROP·LEAF FOLD;NG TABLE
Heal-alcohol-water resistnnt 8 99top; reinf. aluminum fra,..,�1
24:' W, 30" fong .pen. ta60".
e
Relularly 12.95
Me!1's Broadcloth
SHORTS
2 for $1.00
Men's
T·SHIRTS
2 for $1.00
Men's
ATHLETIC
SHffiTS
3 for $1.00
3 Dozen 20·Gallon
GARBAGE CANS
With Covers
Special $2.88
Men's
SPORT SHIRTS
99c
Irregulars. Regular Value
$1.96 and $2.96.
Men's
SIT OR SNOOZE IN OUR
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAISE
Sal. 12.47
.... 14.95
hath.rllghtl Tough ptaltic
webbing, double·tube arm·
r..'sI 4·palltion adiu,'er.
24" Ca8ic�G AREAl
HUGE OUTDOOR GRill
Sale 8.99
R.g.I2.95
Cook for a big crowd I EaIY'
roll rubber-tlred wheelll Ad·
iusteble Qrid. Obi. handles I
SEAT 61 CYPRESS PICNIC
TABLE, 2 STURDY BENCHES
Sale 15.88
Reg. 19.95
Well·balancedl Smoothly
landed cypress wood resist.
.un, weather. 5 ft. lang.
24" ROTARY POWER MOWER
AUTOMATIC STOP. CHOKE
SALE $69.99
Nallonally 19.99
3 hp Clinton motor! Off.et
wheel. I In.tanl recoil slarler!
Adiustable cuttina height!
STRETCH SOX
3. Pro for $1.00
First Quality.
Men's Argyle and Fancy
SOX
4 Pr, for $1.00
Reg. 590 Value, Irregulars.
Four.Piece Garden
TOOL SET
Special $1.00
PINKING
SHEARS
Special $1.00
12 Dozen Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
OURS ALONE! FAMOUS 'OLE HONESTY'
BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS
$1 Siz•• 14 to 17
Cut true 10 sl,e! Bar.lackedl San·
fori,edl' Double·stitched seams
throughoul. Bullon·thru pockets.
·ma ... ,hri"lr.. 1%
Children's
DRESSES
$1.69-$2.69-$3.69
Val ues to $4.99.
Misses
SHORTS
2 for 88c
Regular $1.00 Value.
Table of Ladies'
SLIPS
Special $1.69
Regular $1.98.
Philippine Handmade
DRESSES - SLIPS
DIAPER SHIRTS
ETC.
Special 77c
Regular $1.00.
Ladies' Imported
COTION
BLOUSES
Special 88c
Ladies 2·Piece Drip Dri
PAJAMAS
Special 88c
Girls'
Baby Doll Sets
2 for $3.00
Regular $1.99.
Children's Cotton
PAJAMAS
Special 77c
SOFA PILLOWS
Special 88c
Regu I ar $1.00.
Assortment of Ash Trays,
Ironing Board Covers
Trivets - Pictures
Cocktail Napki'nS
Vases
Special88c
Children's Rayon
PAJAMAS
Special 88c
SAVE
Ladies' First Quality
NYLON HOSE
Regular and Dark Seams
44cPair
Ladies' Seamless
NYLON HOSE
Mesh and Regular Weave.
59c Pair
2 PAIRS $1.00.
TAKE HOME A HANDfUL!
NEW SUMMER JEWELRY
Sale 77e f!:�'al
Every piece regularly $11
Earrings, pins, bracelets,
necklaces I Came .ee.•avel
OURS ALONE! NEW!
IBABY B' DIAPERS
doz. 1.74 27"x27"
Compare 01 1.981 Super abo
sorbent yet flrm bird.eye
weavel Softer with every
washing I Our own you savel
THE BULLOCH HERALDO
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fOR A CARE·fREE SUMMER
NO·IRON DACRON & COTTOH
Sale 10.88
u.ually 14.95
Bow·trimmed prlnl in green
gold, aqua. Spanking whll�
collar. cuffl. 14Yllo 22"'.
Judge Renfroe BI d bel b h
hits citizen •
00 mo I e to e ere May 5;
:;��::��;,:::,� �ounty quota set at 225 pints
requests Ior usc of convict la- Mrs. Kermit R. Carr, cholr-
-----------------------------_.::::_------­
bor, "unjust arrests" on U. S.
301 and the new Georgia regis'
man 01 Ihe Bulloch County blood
D Z I Utrauon law in his charge to the bank program ,announced today' r ac 1 e d
·
d
Bulloch County grand jury Mon. that
tho Regional Bloodmo�lIe·
n erson lS nam,e
day morning. will be in Statesboro on Mon-
After naming W. H. Aldred day, May 5, from I to 6 p. m. Dforeman of the April. grand
•
t
·
t G f Rjury, Judge Renfroe made a at the Recreation Center for its lS rlC overnor 0 otary
short charge to the jury in
regular visit for collection of
which he staled that he had whole blood.
become disgusted with too many i Mrs. Carr stated that Dr.
In special ceremonies Tuesday morning of this
of our officers who think they Buster DeRI. representing the I t tI
own the office to which they medical staff of the Bulloch
wee {a ie General Oglethorpe Hotel in Savannah, 01'.
have been elected. The judge County Hospital is acting as co.
Zach Henderson, president of Georgia 'reachers College,
s?id this applies from the Pre- �hainnan for this
Bloodmobile was prese t d t R ta
.
sident and vice president on visit,
.
n .e 0 o nana as their district governor
down to the state of Georgia. I Dr. Deal staled that the
nominee for Rotary District �92 of Rotary Interna­
He' warned that people have medical staff of the hospital is
tional.
become too complacent. completely in accord with the i------------
Shields Kenan. president of
Judge Renfroe touched on the present blood program and
h
matter of using convict labor emphasizes the need for Ihe L' CI b
t e Statesboro Rotary Club,
on private property and stated local blood bank
Ions . u to presented Dr. Henderson to
that in Bulloch County there M
. District Governor James A.
have been requests that con. I
rs. Car�. stated that the II
Wood, who in turn presented
victs work in cemeteries He
ocal committee handling the se b d h
.
said that convicts have no ·busl.
blood bank has been notlrled rooms an
t e nominee to the district as-
ness there and called on citi-
by the Regional Blood Bonk that
sembly.
zens to stop makin such re-
Bullo.ch �ou.nt� must improve its M 7 9
A highlight of the ceremony
quests.
g position II It IS to maintain its mops ay.
was the escort made up of past
The judge also made. refer- ��a�Ous'lalas rao participant
in the
presidents and their Rotnryanns
ence to the new Georgia voter
g p gram. From Wednesday May 7 to
of the Statesboro club. These
. .
Bulloch C t h d
" included President and Mrs.
�eglstratlOn law and told the I 992 .
oun y as ruwn Friday, MIlY 9, the emphasls Shields Kenan, vice President
Jurors that he did not believe
I . units of blood from the .
any man on the jury could Regional
Blood Bank in Savan-
Will be on mops and brooms in
and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
G. F I ]. d J. C
pass the test set up for voter
[nuh since January 1, 1955
Statesboro. The Lions Club will Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Rob-
ary ran { In an lmmy 0 t
requirements
through February 28 1958 while
conduct a house-to-house sell- bins Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mer-
ZACH HENDERSON
war Judge Renfroe called for the contributing only 1,054 u�its.
I,ng campaign to raise funds rls,
Mr nnd Mrs Horace Smith, 1------------
arousement of public opinion
Dr. Deal emphasizes the
for their sight saving committee. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallis Cobb, Dr.
to stop unjust traffic cases on Ipo.int
that the blood program in "Mops
and brooms may not
and Mrs. John Mooney. Everett Woman' CI b
U.S. Highway 301. He stated
this community is "The People's
sound very excitlng," says Lion
Williams, Horace McDougald, S U
that there have been no com.
Blood Bank. not the hospital's
Kermit Carr, chairman of the
and Dr. Waldo Floyd.
plaints in Screven and Bulloch
blood bank, not the doctor's sales drive, "but they
mean a Dr. Henderson was nominated
I Gary
Franklin and Jimmy Cowart of Portal walked
counties but there have been
blood bank, but The People's lot to
the blind people who for the district governor by the
names new
away With the Grand Championships in the Barrow
complaints about counties be.
Blood Bank." make them for a living."
Statesboro club In October of
Show d FtC ttl Sh
low us. ,
A general appeal is going out
The household items are pur- last year
and he became lhe
•
an a a e. ow last week here in Bulloch George M. Johnston, who with
for citizens of this county 1.0
chased through the Georgia nomlne7 without opposition in eomnutteemen
County.
Robert Lanier had been ap- rally around the blood program
Factory for the Blind. a state the
district which includ s
Gary showed a Yorkshire and
pointed to prepare a memorial
and become donors on Monday ag.ency, which manufacturers
thirty-five clubs In the eastern The Statesboro Senior worn-
Hampshire cross in the Bar.
on Robert Hinton Booth, read of next week to help meet the
blind-made . products. Brooms half of Georgia.
He will be 0[' an's Club met at the Recreation
row s60w for the top prize of
the memorial at the opening of quota of 225 units. a�d
mops arc two of the prtn- flclally elected district governor Center on Thursday. April 17.
$3!Y1O, and JillUlllf,Jh�wed....
court. Members of the Booth
ciple products of blind workers.
at the Rotary Internallonal Con- for the April meellng.
Angus steer that took top
family and many friends were •
Proceeds of the sale, It· was
vention In Dallas, Texas, June
ho d $100
present. Booth, who was an out- M 'p. explained,
will go toward the-
1:5. He succeeds Dr. James A.
The nominuting committee
Walter Aldred today invites dit���stoa� $15 prize"r�z�thi�f ��� standing civic. church and
busi- arvin . rttman Lions prevention of blindness
Wood of the Sea Island. Geor-
completed its report and made
�e the0���s�� ��iSt���7:t���tYH�� anhimals were excellent quality. UpS �ess '�ader.
in the community ��d sight saving program.
gla Rotary Club. �e������w�.: fi�m:'��:�e C��i�:
tel Court Saturday evening, May
T e. barrow grading, U. S.
o� a ong time, was called the PTA' II
asses, surgery, and hospltali- Dr. Henderson I� a charter serve lion; Mrs. Percy Bland
3, at a special concert to be pre-
Chorce No. J. weighed 205
"frrst citizen" among members • • , msta S zalion for needy persons come
member of the SI?tesbo.ro club home department; Mrs. Norma�
sented by the Palm Beach HIgh
pounds, .was sold to Robbins ha dthe
Bulloch County bar. He
from the sight saving fund. and served as president rn 1944. Campbell, international affairs
School Band. The concert Will be
Packing Company for 31 cents
served as president of the ff.
Mr. Carr emphasized thnt he He has, s�rved on the club Mrs. W. W. Brannen com�
played on the lawn In front of
per pound. The grand champion
Bulloch bar and the Ogeechee new 0 ICerS hoped
local residents would buy board. of drrectors lind various munlty; Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey,
the Aldred Hotel Court at 109
steer graded prime. weighed 985
bar. Short talks were made by mops
and brooms even if they committees of the club. membership;
Mrs. Thomas
South Main Street a-" the pub.
pounds .and .was bought by
W. G. Neville, Fred T. Lanier, .
don't need them right away F 1927
Bra 0 ['
" Fr kl 0
Cohen Anderson and Judne
Mrs. Curl ). ranklin,. past.llfcsi. "They will keep untll they cal,'
'rom to 1948 he served non,
mc arts; Mrs. J. A.
lic is invited to congregate and
an In s rive-In Restaurant Th
"d f
0 f G I
Pafford p 0 M L
assemble on the patios and fO� 60 cents per pound. for �h:he:�:;e�:
readings Re;�����ing the organization of pe;.� ..
o of::r�d M:r���il����m�� beo �sed:� he said. "But poor �solle::nan� in e��n�, 'f�:��,e��
Durden: c�';��:;cati��s; 'M�'
porch of the motel to enjoy the 8 eserveShchamPionships in the April 27, were as Mfoo,nlodways.� the grand jury and the memori
the new officers and to the mem- �pe�n�'ow
0 �eed'd �Jnsshes or an became president of the college.
W. A Porterfield, education:
outdoor concert. The concert
arrow ow and Fat Callie al service, the court took u� bers of the organization, when waiL"
Ins OU n t avc to That same year he was awarded �rs. Alfred Dorman. Talullah
will begin promptly at 7:30 and ��ow were carried off by Huey High Low
the civil docket with criminal
she Installed the officers for . .
a� honorary L.L.D. degree by
F.lls Sch",?l; Mrs. pean !'utch,
continue for one hour.
ester and Bobbie Joe Cason. matters set for Wednesday
1958·59, Monday night April 21 Por.ch .hghts
may be left on Piedmont College. lie received
public affairS.
Th" i05'
. Bobby Joe's steer was a Here. Mon., April
21 ..... 83 57
.
at the Marvin Pittma'n School'
to Signify Ihat householders his Masters Degree at Columbia
Mrs. Jake Smith reported on
Isrs a. ,plece band under ford weighing 1025 d T A II 2
. wa ttl h bl' I
th hi hI' h
the dlrectron of Howard B. grading prime. 'He r����e�
ues., pr 2 .•... 80 57
The new officers installed were
n 0 lOy t e rnd·made Un versity.
e
.
g Ig ts of the First
Swyers and for Ihe past seven $50 and $15 in prizes and his
Wed., April 23 87 53 Rites held for
president, Mrs. Frank Proctor' pro�.ucts f�O� Lions who will be In the community Dr. DI�trllct
meeting held in Savan·
years has been selected as one steer was bought fo 45 t
Thurs., April 24 91 62
vice president, Mrs. Clem Raith:
ma rng t elr rounds on May Henderson has served as a
na n March at which Mrs. L.
of the top te� bands in Flori�a. per pound by JOhn�lY H���'is� Fri., April 25 •..... 92 70
secretary, Mrs .. Iim Spires, and 7.�, and 9. Methodist Conference lay leader
M. �urden was named district
The band IS on tour playrng t S D T B I
treasurer, Mrs. Roy Kelly.
earn captains of the drive and has served us presl'dent 01
prest cnt.
,
at the U. S. Chamber of Com. ��sr::,�a�:asOfa �:�n���;e HU�:��
at., April 26 ..•.. 82 66 • • eas ey Mrs. Emmett Scott out.going
are Don l'luckett Ed Cook, and the South Georgia Conference
Mrs. Durden, local president,
merce convention In Washing. ing U. S. Choice NOP I, w�i ghin
Sun., April 27 ..•.. 83 64 president, was
in charge of a
Jim Horne.
'
Board of Educalion. In the ������ced. that the �tate con·
ton. D. C .• at Annapohs Mary. 200 pounds and was bou �t hg Rainfall for the week was
Funeral services for David T. short business meeling, "Iter
field of education he serves as bus 0 �"II:� held rn Colum·
I�nd; Walter Reid Hospital, Wil. Robbins Packing C
g
f
Y
0.52 Inches.
Beasley, 44, who died Wednes·
which she thanked Ihe ollt'going THOMAS EDWARD JOHNSON
liaison officer in the American Th n. ay
..
hamsburg, and other places. 31 cents per poun�m��rz. r��
day, April 23, at Ihe home of
officers commillee chairmen, MAKES HONOR ROLL
Association 01 Colleges for to 0 eb�I.U\::�r� I"ese�ted a gift
The program will include such
ceived an award of $25.
Dowdy Shuman in the Stilson
teachers and members who had AT VANDERBILT
Teacher Education and for nine d' t
�
t
Ie I or Winning the
famous band seleclions as Three other steers in the
Community, were held Friday at given
her such splendid en· Th Ed
years he was chairman of the liS �'C [orest
conservation
M h f th S I
3:30 p. m. at Lune's Primitive couragement
and support. She 01 Momas
' ward Johnson, son Georgia High School Accredlt-
ng e can est.
"
arc 0 e tee Man, Vin. cattle show shown by Margie TALLULAH FALLS
I h
r nd Mrs .I B Joh
The program Good Co
cent Youman.'s Fantasy. Tarran. Parker, Franklin Ward and
STUDENTS VISIT
Baptist Church, conducted by
a so ad words of encourage· 109 C· II BI d"
nson, ing Commission. ·u S' "
m-
Il (Th S d
Elder Howard Cox pastor ment for the new
officers and
0 ege v., was on the ."
�UnI es erve Every Age was
te a e pI er Dancel. March Frank Parker III, graded prime, WITH WOMAN'S CLUB
Burial was in the chu' h : pledged them her sot
Honor Roll announced recenlly
He IS �a:rred to the former rn charge
of the community of·
for Ame�lc�ns. Dark Eyes, Teddy and were bought by
Mrs. tery
rc ceme
Dr
upp r: . at Vanderbilt University. The
MISS MarJone Clurk of Eastman. fairS committee
with Mrs.
Bears Plcmc, Old Black Magic, Bryant's Kitchen for 35 cents,
The graduating class from M'r Beasley wa f I wo d' Z�Ck
Henderson. 111 hiS Honor Roll consisted of arts and They
have three children, Gene, Bondurant, chairman.
Relax, Londonberry Air which Winn.Dixie for 31 cents and
Tallulah Falls School. together the Slilson comm�n�y a�erha� th:U:h�p;�sp�at:on,
gave some science students whose grades age 2?; Mary, age 22; and Ann,
Mrs. Z. L. Sirange Jr., who
will feature Ruth Ha:;mond at Wlhte Provision Company for 30
with Mr. and Mrs. Harris and been in ill health for s�me lime we appreci:�e In�'I;eason
why for the flr�t semester contained age
12. v.:0� the "Mrs. Southeast Geor·
the. harp, and Amenca, Our cents per pound. These
three Miss Smith stopped in States. He is survived b his father'
.
c I reno q�ahty pOint averages of 2.0 or Mrs. Zach Henderson was
gla contest in Savannah reo
Hentage. steers received awards of $15 boro S t d . B. G. Beasley Mia
y
FI . h ."
Mrs. Jimmy Mallard expressed higher. In Vunderbilt's grading presented 10 the present dis·
cenlly, was presented and she
Mr. Aldred points out that each for grading prime.
a ur ay morning of last brothers De�nis m�i a:, tFr,ee, hthanks f?r a JO� well
done" to system, an "A" average carns trict governor by Mrs. Kenan,
told about her trip to Savannah
there is plenty of parkl'ng space Eight barrmvs I'n the
st,ow
week to have coffee with Mrs.
' ,ami, a., t e outgorng officers on behalf three quall'ty pOI'nt "B" t
and th t t
..
James Fort St t d Lo
'
. s, a wo, wife of the Statesboro Rotary
e can es .
at the motel for visitors to the graded U. S. Choice No.
I and Alfred Dorman and menrbers of Beasl�y, sava��:�;' ��ree �rs�
of the teachers and patrons. a "C" one and a "D" none. presldenl.
Joan Garrett sang two solos
concert. �vere bought by Robbins Pack.
the Senior Woman's Club at ters, Mrs. 'I. W. Smoak, Savan.
The eleventh and twelfth
v.:,th Mrs. Fred Wallace at the
"This is a free concert-there rng Company
for $21.20 per Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. The nah Mrs Charles Warren
grades were host to the oc·
plano. Mrs. W. W. Mann talked
will be no admission nor will pound.
group has been on a tour of Mia'mi a'nd Mrs B 0 .�
caslon. the attendance prize B &PWeD
on "Hobbies."
a collection be taken," he said. Steers grading choice and reo Ge?rgia
for their class trip. They Cleme�ts, Guyton.'
r wnl was won by the fourth grade.. • • al�eer ay
The conservatio� department
He urges the high school youth
VISited Georgia Teachers Col. Smith.Tillman Mortuary was
served for the soclOl hour duro
to make dales for this hour of
continued on page 8 lege while here. in charge of arrangements
REGISTER ELEMENTARY
Ing which Mrs. Georgia Breit
fine band music.
.
SCHOOL TO PRESENT d.raws over 600 youth PlaY,ed
the
Pia,
no.
,
The band will be special A ] FO
°
OPEREITA MAY 16
��uFeo�tslslowt�,.�ntg�i�t·hhe/ldcorendc'eSrthOttheel nllUa lshlng Rode". at Robblonl.1
"The Land of Dreams Come W D
u 0 True," an operella will be pre.
Over 600. juniors and seniors employment office of the De.
Inn- IXle buys
band will be special guests of P d
sent.ed by the students of the
from the high schools of Bul· partment of Labor mode t d
the junior and senior class of on set £ S t d M 1 0
Register Elementary School in
loch and Candler C6unty werc in the program on st�ge p .
ra � 10 4 H tl
the Statesboro High School at,
0r a ur ay.,... ay
the school auditorium on Friday atte�dance for Career Day, held individual and group s����on�
• cat e
a receptIon at the Community
I1Ight. May 16, at 8:15. There Apnl 10,
at Statesboro High with participants and stude t
Cent
will be no admission and the School.
Career Day was spon· Miss Hopper whose w kn�. h I
er.
.
The Robbins Packing Com. reached their 14th b' I
public' d' II
. . sored b th SI b
, r IS at
George Prest?n, brother to pany and the Statesboro Reerea. There will b h f,rt
lday. fish, and the most fish caught.
IS cor la y inVited to at·
yeates oro Busi· that of helping select work fo sow-sa e
Congressman Pnnce Preston and tion Department toda an.
. .
e a ost 0 pnzes Other classifications will be
tend. ness a."d Professional Women's the individual, stated the busi�
Tom Preston. both of Statesboro, nounced plans for the Yannual :hlCh
WIll
f
behPresented to the announced.
Club .'n cooperation With the ness and Professional Women's Fred Harrison, manager
of the
writes fro� West Palm Beach, Fishing Rodeo to be held again
mners 0 t e va ous cate· Some three hundred con. Ge�rf�a ��rartment
of Labor Club appreciated the whole· meat department of the States·
Fla., thiS IS a grcat band and this year at Robbins Lake on gO�:. f II I' f .
testants and spectators were on Schedule for
an e u ?ch County School hearted cooperation of all par- boro Winn-Dixie Store. an-
deserves a good listening U S 80 W
u 1St 0 pnzes and the hand last year to witness the
System. PrevIous to Career Day licipants on the program d
audience.
..' est
of Slatesboro. breakdown on classifications will event and were guests of the
students were given quesllon· Over 50 professions �nd oc.
nounce today that the local
h Th�s poP�I�r annual event be announced in the next few Robbins Company for
one of the Bookmobl'le
arr�s by the local employment cupations were represented as �::� c���!h�h��;n �� tthhee B4U·HI.
as ee.n so e uled for May 10 days. The prize list alread in. famous hot dog lunches. This
office of the Georgia Depart· announced by Mrs. Minnie Lee
SIDNEY DODD RECEIVES
at 10 a. '!'. This year con. cludes fishing equipment, / rts year all persons attending the
ment of. Labor and asked to Johnson, president of the States.
loch County Fat Catlie Show
cAmWACARGDOATTRuIB.UoNFE S. C. �:�ta�ts .
wIll
d
not hbave �o eqUipment, cash money, s::m. contest will be invited
for The schedule for the Regl'onal I�nake.a frrst afnd second choice
boro Business and Professional �:d S�i:dh���th���sO�ho�%erilbe2e4r·
!S er In a vance ut Will ming passes, and a host of othe lunch at 11:30 a. m.
vartous pro essions and occu- Women's Club
.
regIster at the entrance gate as prizes.
r Library Bookmobile for next pations. Participants on the prc>- COl' I k
.
WIll. be sold here at regular
Sidney Dodd, son of Mr. and they report to enter the con. Prize '11 be d
The gates will open at 9 '. m. week is as follows: gram were selected from
areer ay s n e.plng with chOIce beef prices.
Mrs. A. S. Dodd Jr., a fresh. test. I
s WI awar ed to the for registration and parents are Monday, May 5, Westside refer
the B. & P.W. club objectives... Mr. Thompson meat merchan·
man at the University of South The contest will be open to ��g
er la�dlng the first fish after invited to accompany the con· community in the morning and ih .enfe�.:;ybthe
students and one of which is to provide oppor· dlser from Ja�ksonvllle Fla
Cu�olina, Columbia received the all boys who are residents of a
e st�rtlng gun IS flr� at 10 testants. There are no charges
Brooklet at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday, ta
ey rn�e�ice ranch�s of MIIi· t�nities throug�
education along and Mr. Harrison made the pu�:
ChIcago Tnbune Award for the Coastal 'Empire and who are air:d
ther prize classlflcatrons or fees involved: Nevils school And community.
ry.
I f' Id'
nursing. com· hnes of rndustrral, scientific and chases at the 'ale This is
the
being the most outstanding in the second throu h the f t
y announced are awards The contest IS open to all Wednesday, Preetoria communi. ::;,�rc�a .
Ie s, home _economists, vocational activities. The local third year that WInn.Dixie has
freshman at the University. seventh grades but hagve not lor
he �argest bass caught, the white youth living in the Coastal ty. Thursday. Ogeechee
com' Ii
0 ntlng, engrneerlng, recrea· club theme for this year Is participated In the local show
argest ream, the largest cat. Empire. munity. A�n, a�d
a host of others. Miss Career Advancement Through and sale by buying a substan·
ma opper. clerk for the local Individual Development." tial number of the cattle.
show champs at livestock show
\
DRIP DRY (OnON
BATISTE BABY DOll
Sale 2.77
I
.•eg.2.98
Flallerin� scoop ne�k I Gener­
au. lace touches] So wonder.
fully coall Pestel•. S, M .. L.
Free outdoor
band concert
Saturday night
NOW'S THE TIME TO SAVl
ON NYLON TRICOT BRIEfS
Sale 6ge
Reg. 1.00
Baby·flne nylon lace and rume
details I Picat·edge Ilyiesl
Double crotch. Full cui. 5.7,
DOUBLE·CROTCH 'ROMPIN'
RAYON·COnON PANTIES
Sale 33e
Regularly 39.
Ours alonel Comfortable
contour cut, elasticiled legs.
Snowy·while. 2·16. Slack upl
